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Museum hours
Effective this week, the MIT Museum

will be open Saturdays, 10am-4pm. The
Saturday openings are made possible by
a $50,000 grant the Museum has received
from the Institute of Museum Services,
an agency of the US government.

"We're very happy about this," Museum
Director Warren A. Seamans said. "For
years people have been saying 'I wish
you were open Saturdays so I could bring
my family to see the exhibits.' Thanks to
the grant, now we can be open."

The grant will also enable the Museum
to extend its educational outreach pro-
grams in the local community and provide
support for resource development.

Notice posted
Notices are being posted throughout

the Institute today notifying community
members that the Institute will seek an
exemption for its research laboratories
as permitted under Massachusetts' new
"Right to Know" law.

The law gqes into effect September 26
and employers are required to post notices
in prominent locations at least 21 days
before filing for the exemption.

A companion notice posted by MIT
and a letter to be mailed to the MIT
comniunityin the near future will provide
a more detailed explanation.

Questions about the law or the applica-
tion for the exemption can be directed to
John M. Fresina, director of the Safety
Office, x3-4736, or to Richard I. Chamber-
lin, associate director of the Environ-
mental Medical Service, x3-5360.

Blood drive
The annual RIO mini Blood Drive will

be held Thursday and Friday, Sept. 6 and
7, 1l:30am-5:30pm in the Sala de Puerto
Rico. The drive, organized by the Tech-
nology Community Association and the
Red Cross, provides an opportunity to
introduce freshmen to the satisfaction
being a blood donor can bring. But the
drive is open to all members of the com-
munity who are 18 years old or more. No
appointments are necessary and giving
blood usually takes only an hour.

ATMhelp
Representatives from BayBank and

Shawmut will beinLobby 10this week to
introduce new students and other mem-
bers of the community to the Automatic
Teller Machines that were recently in-
stalled across from the Cashier's Office.
The machines will operate daily 8am-5pm.

The bank respresentatives will demon-
strate how the machines work, describe
what services are available, answer
questions and open new accounts.

Camera loan,
Six Polaroid 600 series cameras will be

available for loan to members ofthe MIT
community through "Check This Out," a
program operated by the Polaroid Founda-
tion. The cameras feature built-in elec-
tronic flash and one button operation.
They are available on a first come, first
served basis for one-week loan at the
desks of the Humanities (148-100) and
Rotch (7-238) Libraries. Borrowers must
supply their own film and, during Sep-
tember, will be asked tofillouta question-
naire which will be returned to Polaroid.

Other loan equipment available from.
the Libraries includes portable microfiche
readers and audio-cassette players. Video-
tape monitors, film and slide projectors
and phonographs may be used in the
libraries.

A picnic in Killian Court opened the 10-day Residence/Orientation program of the Class
of 1988. The class numbers 1,069 with a record 309 women in its ranks.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

MIT issues policy statement
on sexually explicit films

In a policy statement on the showing of -Sufficient prior notice must be given of
sexually explicit or pornographic films on the intent to show such films in order to allow
campus, MIT has announced it will not others adequate time to plan, schedule and
"categorically" deny space to student groups advertise an alternative and concurrent
wishing to show such films but will require program.
that the films meet certain criteria. -The groups showing the films will be

If groups elect to go ahead and show films responsible for arrangements that assure suit-
that do not meet the criteria-a determination able conduct by the audience, and will be
to be made by a screening committee-then expected to show good taste in advertising the
MIT will impose the following conditions, the films.
policy statement says: Violations ofthese conditions, the statement

-The films may not be shown on registra- says, can result in a hearing by the Office of
tion day of either the fall or spring term, nor the Dean for Student Affairs and sanctions
during the orientation period at the start of that could include the recommendation by
the fall semester. ODSA for denial of MIT space in the future.

-The films may not be shown in Kresge Dean Shirley M. McBay said the policy
Auditorium. (continued on page 8)

Mall approach may benefit cities
generally, researchers report

By CHARLES H. BALL than ever before." The result, they write, has
Staff Writer been "a quiet revolution in development

A new approach to urban redevelopment management" in which city governments
that has revitalized downtown shopping areas have developed an entrepreneurial style of
may lead to central city development on a far public administration, sharing decisions with
wider scale, say two MIT researchers. private developers and substituting negotia-

Professors Bernard J. Frieden and Lynne tion for confrontation.
B. Sagalyn say that the wave of new retail The researchers describe this new approach-
centers built in downtown areas across the and its likely application to other urban
country provides a "striking demonstration" projects-in a working paper entitled, "Down-
of what can be achieved through joint public- town Shopping Malls and the New Public-
private projects. Private Strategy," issued by the MIT Center

The key to success, they say, has been a for Real Estate Development and by the MIT-
restructuring of traditional relationships Harvard Joint Center for Urban Studies.
between the public and private sectors "to Dr. Frieden is a professor: and Dr. Sagalyn
make 'development more of a joint venture (continued on page 8)

Freshman
Class boasts
300 women

By JOANNE MILLER
Staff Writer

This is a banner year for women at MIT.
The incoming freshman Class of 1988

includes a record 309 women among its 1,069
members. Through special recruiting efforts,
the number of women undergraduates has
been increasing steadily over the past decade,
but this year tops 300 for the first time. The
women make up nearly 29 per cent of the
class.

Selected from 6,055 final applicants, the
class, at 1,069, has about 40 students more
than expected. Admissions Director Peter H.
Richardson attributed this to a smaller than
usual "summer melt." Summer melt is students
who say they will matriculate in the spring
but change their minds during the summer. A
normal summer melt is 50-60 students, he
said, while this year the number was 27.

(Mr. Richardson, who announced his re-
tirement as director of Admissions earlier this
year, left MIT following his traditional
welcome to the class at the Freshman Picnic
Friday. He has been named director of ad-
missions at the Vermont Law School in South
Royalton, Vt.)

The size of the class will cause some
crowding in campus residences for the fall
term that will result in some single rooms
becoming doubles and some doubles triples.
MIT freshmen are required to live in campus
housing unless they live at home.

Included in the class are 66 black Americans,
26 Mexican Americans, 19Puerto Ricans and
one American Indian. Forty-seven of the
minority students have been at MIT during
the summer participating in Project Inter-
phase. Interphase is an intensive seven-week
program aimed at strengthening the mathe-

(continued on page 8)

Symposium
to explore
future of autos

By ROBERT C. Di IORIO
Staff Writer

Executives from most of the world's major
auto companies. labor leaders and govern-
ment officials will be among those who will
take part September 18-19 at MIT. MIT's
International Automobile Program reports
on its four-year study, "The Future of the
Automobile. "

An estimated 500 people are expected to
attend the two-day symposium which is
sponsored by MIT's Industrial'Liaison Pro-
gram, the Center for Transportation Studies
and the Center for International Studies.
Among those scheduled to participate are:

Philip Caldwell, chairman of the Ford Motor
Co., who will give the luncheon address on
September 18.

Shoichiro Irimajiri, president of Honda of
America, who will give the dinner address
September 18.

Marina Whitman, vice president and chief
economist at General Motors Corp., who will
be a member of a panel on the future of trade
relations on September 19.

Viscount Etienne Davignon, vice president
of the Commission of the European Com-
munities, who will be the luncheon speaker
September 19.

Other auto company executives who will
take part in various panels include:

Will Scott, vice president-governmental
affairs, Ford Motor Co.

Hans Joachim Forster, research director,
Daimler Benz AG.

Henrik Gustavsson, passenger car division,
Saab-Scania AB.

Teruo Maeda, general manager-product
development, Nissan Motor Co. Ltd.

Malcolm Harbour, marketing director,
Austin Rover Group, Ltd.

Francois Perrin-Pelletier, counselor in in-
novation to the director, Peugeot S.A.

(continued on page 8)
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Announcements
September OeVee Candidates-Post cards must be
returned to Rm E19-335 to indicate whether diplom88 arc to
be mailed. called for in person. orif attendance at Commence-
ment, June 3. 1985 is planned.

Army ROTC··-meeu each Thursday. 3-5:3Opm. Rm :IflE·
126. Freshmen have no obligation for future military service.
For more info. call 113.... 71.

IntematiolUll Student 10 Carda-now available in Office
of Career Services, Rm 12·170. The ISIC is an auet when
studying or travelling abroad 88 it is recontrized intemerion-
ally and offers a multitude of diacounle and benefits. Foreign
studenle holding F·1 visas at..<>eligible. For more info contact
Marianne Ciarlo, Rm 12·170. x3-4735.

MIT Bow1ill, Alley and Gam ... Areao·-Iocated in base·
ment of Student Center. open 4·1I:3Opm. Tues.sat (cloeed
Sun·Mon). For more info, call Ll.J913.

Basic Pistol Marksmanship Courae"°-WiU stre ...
aafcty. Maoa gIlD la wo, care & handling along with develop-
ment marksmanship akills, 5 conaecutive Thursdays begin·
ning Sept:lfl. 6pm. DuPont Pistol Range. Each cia ... approx
2.112 hours. Fee includes everything. Preregi.ter and info:
Andy Platai., &8·2077 Draper.

Ni.btline"-a .ludent ..run hotJine open every evening
of the term, 7pm·7am. If you need information about any-
thing or you just want to chat. give u. a call. We're here to
Ii.ten. Ll-7840.

Faculty Members-Technology Review would like to hear
about boo,," being published by MIT faculty members. Please
notify us, aa far in advance aa pouible. of your upcoming
book. Tecbnology Review. 10-140, x3-8250.

Club Notes
WMBROO-i. looking for studenle interested in radio and
tecbnical worlL Contact Eli Polonsky. 113-4000.Leave name
and phone nurn ber.

ACBL Duplicate Brid,e at MITO-Bridge games every
Sat. 7pm; every Thur. Sun & Mon. 6:30pm, $.75 entry fee, Rm
407, Student Center. Le.. on. free w/entry at 6:15pm from
Bridge Senior M.. ter •. No parlncro neceaaary, all welcome.
Info, Rajan Batta. x3-6185, 494·1968. 876 ...515 or ";;-9563
dorm.

MIT/DL Brld,e Clubo-ACBL Open Duplicate bridge,
Tues. 6pm; Novice game for newcomers to duplicate, Weds,
6:30pm preceded by intro/lecture. 6pm. MIT Student Center
Rm 345. Newcomers welcome both gameo; come with or witb-
out partner. Info call Gary Schwartz, x8-148. Draper, or
Mark Dulcey, 57&37.5. Admis.ion: $.75/.tudento. $1.50 non-
.tudenu.

MIT Table Tennis Club··-meele Sau and Suns, 6pm.
T-Club Lounge. Exhibition at Athletic Midway. Sept 6.
7:30pm; Campua Tournament, Sept 22, 3pm. For info call
Kenny. x3-8771 dorm or David 492...317.

MIT Aikido Club··-meeta Mon·Fri, 5:30pm. DuPont uer·
c:iee room. Aikido ie a Don-eompetitiveJapaneee martial di.,
cipline. Beginners welcome.

MIT Hobby Sbop··-Complete supervised facilities for
wood working and metal workin,. Hours: M-F, lOa m-6 pm; W.
IOam-9pm. Fee $15/per term student.; $25/per term MIT
community. For info call or visit W31-o:ll, 113-4343.

MIT Nautical Auoc;laUon··-Memorial Dr. opposite
Walker Memorial, x3"'8114. We are open 7 daYI/wlt. 9am·
lunseL Cod1e join Ind learn to l8i~ Basic Sailing Sbore
School. Weds, 5:15pm; Intensive Sailing School, Sat. lOam,
\cam to sail in I day; Boardsailing clinica. Tues. 5: 15pm &
Sun. lOam. Other sailing cl88aea offered throughout tbe
• ummer, call for ochedule. Novice Racing, Mon eves; Interme-
diate/ Expert Racing, Tues & Thurs evCB.Membership cards
available in Ca.hier'. Office. Rm 10-180: $IO/.tudento;
$3O/.laff & faculty; $.O/alumni.

MIT Hun,er Action Groupo-is intereoted in local and
world hunger, poverty and development i .. ues. We arc
engaged in on-eampua education and local volunteer work.
See our announccmenu ouleide Rm :>-106.For more info, call
Parick Cheung. :Q-!l558 dorm or 494-8751 (masg).

MIT Women's Water Polo Club·o-Women studento,
faculty, .taff & others: Club practices M & F/5-7pm; T &
Thl3-5pm, MIT Alumni pool. All levell of experience are
welcome-try it. you'll like it! For more info, call Amy, 628-
0821 or George, 85·9321 dorm. or ju.t.how up at a practice.

MIT Women's Soccer ClubOO-Play women's eoccer.
Beginnere and all level. of' experience welcome. Practice
three time. a week-work out all your aggres8ionl, have (un,
make frienda and get exercise. For additional info: Lellie or
Inge. x3-6799.

MIT Women's Rhythmic Gymnaatlca··-now being
organized. Women interested in joining. contact coach Hel·
ena Goldfarb, 596·2396 evea, or Yana, Ll-2427.

MIT Wu-Tan, Club·-teac.hes northern Chinese martial
arlo Mon .• pm, Tues & Thura. 6pm, Burton Dining Hall.
Beginners welcome.

MIT Tae Kwon 00 Club··-Tae Kwon Do •• a Korean
martial art. Meetings Sundays, 4pm. T-Club Lounge; Mon·
Wed,6pm, Burton Dining Hal~ Fri. 6pm. T-Club Lounge. For
info call Charlie Park. J<5·9123dorm.

Scuba Clubo.- The club aponsors dives throughout the year
with practice 8e88iOn8 in the pool every other week. For
further info contact Jon Powell Ll-6031 or ace our notice
board at the pool.

MIT Guild of Bell Rln,erso-meeto MondaYl, 6:JO..9pm,
2nd noor Lobby 7. for cbange ringing on hand bells. We also
ring tbe tower bellI at Old North Church. Beginner. are
welcome. Contact Eric Brosius. Rm 2·270, x3-3773 for more
information.
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Religious Activities
The Cbapella open lor private meditation 7am-Ilpm
dally,

Chrisllan Science O.,anizatlon al MITO-Weekly Tes-
Iimony Meeting, Thurs. 5:45pm. Rm 4·159.

Tecb Catholic Communlty"-Roman Catholic Sunday
Masses: Sept 9. 12pm/5pm. MIT Cbapel. Weekday masse.
begin Tues Sept II, Tuea, Thura. 6:05pm, Fri. 12:06pm_

MIT HiUeloo- The Hillel office (W2·A) will be open all
lummer. For a listing of city·wide Hillel activitie •• callLl·
2982.

Lutberan Ministry and Episcopal Mlnlatryo.-
Beginning Sept 6. weekly service of Holy Communion: Wed.
5:10pm, MIT Chapel, Supper following at 312 Memorial
Drive. For further info, call 113·2325or Ll·2983.

Meditation and Dlaco ....... nn Ihe Gita°·-Swaml Sar-
va,atananda of the Ramakrishna Vedanta Society of Boo·
ton. Sponaored by MIT Vedanta Society. Friday •• 5: l5-6pm,
MIT Chapel.

Chari.matic Prayer GroupO-Mon eves. 6:46, Miller Rm
1·114. Pot-luck sup,pcr followed by prayer meeting. Bible
.haring, music" praiN. Jim Mahoney, x3-3074.

Islamic Society"-Daily praye .. , A.hdown House (ba ....
ment), 5 times a day. Call 225-9837 for schedule. Friday
prayer, Ashdown House 1·2pm. Khutba .larla at 1:16pm,
conJlTegation at I:.5pm.

MIT Seekers ChrlsUan Fellowshlp·-Park Street
Church Seekers Teachin, and Worship Time. Sundays,
9:15am, enjoy our biblical teaching, worship and .haring at
Park Street Churcb. right in front of the Park Street T ltop.
MIT Seekers leave from McCormick at 8:30am. Come join 08.

Camp .. s Crusade ror Cbrisro-Family time, 7:15pm. Fri.
eves, Rm 37·252. (Marlar Lounge). Fellow.hip, scripture
teacbing. prayer, singing. refreahmenle & fun. Tues, prayer
time, 7:3O-9am. W20-441.StudentCenter. Call x5-9153 dorm.

United Cbrl.tian Fellowsblp··- (Inter-varsity chapterl-
Large JlToup fellow.hip every Friday at 7:30pm in Moo.reRm
&321. Call Chavonne J<5-8537dorm for more info.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studie .. -Tue. &
Thurs. Kiln Brook III, Rm 239. Annie Leacard. 82899 Linc.

MorDin, Bible St ..die.-Fri. 7:3O-8:30am, L-217. Ed Bay-
lisa. 83456 Linc.

Noon Bible Studyo- Every Wed, Rm EI7 ...38, bring lunch.
Ralph Burges •• x3-8121. (Since 1965).

Prayer Time"-Fri afternoon., 1-2pm, Bible CI.... Rev.
Miriam R. Eccles, founder 8< director of Alpha and Omega
Misaionary Society. Gue.t speakerl 8< refre.hmcnle. Center
for International Studie •• Seminar Rm III(E38-6th nr)_

Ed,ar Cayce Study GroupO-Tuesdaya. 7-9:3Opm. Ash·
down House First Floor Lounge. Edgar Cayce'. Searcb for
God material will be uaed as the ba.i. for group di.cuaaion &
meditation. ~'or info: Dave Rosenblitl, 267-7693, Douglas
McCarroll, 497-0039 or Scott Greenwald. 494-8530.

The Church orChriat in Cambrid,e-Chri.tian. meet for
worship, .tudy. diocu.sions, fellow.hip. Tang Hall, IBtl< 3rd
Sunday each montb, 6:30pm. Robert Randolph. x3-486113·
5Oll5 or Claudia Lewis, 494·1326 (Ashdown).

Graduate Studies
Un~ .. otMrwue indicated. contact Dean JeanM Richard

at the Graduate School Office, Rm 3·136, JC3-4869for further
inform41ion.

Hertz FouDdatlon Fellowabips. The Fannie and John
Hertz Foundation fellow.hipl for .tudenle of outslanding
poUntiai in the applied phYlical ocienceo. to be used at oneof
19 in.titutions, including MIT. Applicanle must be US citi·
zens or bave documented proof of intent to acquire it; bave
maintained atlea.t an A- averageduringthelasllwo yearoof
underJlTaduate work; and the propoecd field of graduate
atudy mu.t be concerned with applicationa of the physical
ocienceo to buman p.roblema. For 1985-86.the fellow.hips will
cover $6,000 toward tuition and a $10,000 Itipend for unmar'
ried studenle. It ia the atudent·. reapon.iblity to make up the
difference between the cost-of-education allowance and tui-
tion. Applicationa in Rm 3-138. Deadline: November 1,1984.

1986-86 Fulbri,htScbolars. 275 appointmenle for univer·
sity lecturing and POltdoctoral research abroad. Doctorate
required at time ofapplication. Deadline: September 15, 1984
for Africa, Asia (except India). Europe, Middle EasL Applica-
tion. materials available upon requeat from Dean Chamber-
lain. Rm 5-106, Ll-3795 or by writing Council for
International Exchange of Scholars, II Dupont Circle. Suite
300, Wasbington, DC 20036.

1986-86 Graduate Fulbri,bt Awarda in Creative and
Perlormln, Arta. Applicanle mu.1 be UScitiunsattimeof
application, who will hold a bachelor'. deJlTee or equivalent
before the beginning date of the grant and. in moot caaea. be
proficient in the language of the ho.t country. EIcept for
certain .pecific awarda. candidate. may not hold a PhD at
time of application_ Candidatea for 1985-86 are ineligible for a
grant to a country if they have been doing JlTaduate work or
conductinc research in that country for 6 month8 or more
duringtbe academic year 1984-85. Contact Dean Chamber·
lain. International Student Office/Student As.istant Servi·
ce_, Rm 5-106 for more information and applications.

.'ulbri,bt Prorram in Japan in Natural and Applied
Sciencea. For PhD .tudenle to do research in Japan. begin·
ning on or after July I. 1985. For info.contacttbe MIT .Japan
Science and Technology Program (x3-5143 or x3·2449). Appli-
cation deadline: October 31, 1984.

1985 Monbusho (Ministry 01 Education, Science, and
Culture, Government 01 Japan) Scbolarsbips, For
American research (non-<1egree JlTaduate) atudenle to study
at a Japanese Univeraity. Applicanle should have some
knowledge of Japanese language. Application deadline: Sep-
tember 14. 1984. For applications or further info. contact
Prof. Richard Samuel •• Ll·2449 or Alice Peattie, MIT.Japan
Science and Technology ProJlTam. x3-3142 immediately.

Donner Foundation Fellowsblps, Competition for 3
awards coverin, tuition and Itipend of $5OO/mo, .ponsored
by the International Food and Nutrition Program.to.uppor1
pre-generals JlTaduatc .tudenle in Ocpta of Nutrition and
Food Science, Political Science. Economiea, Urban Studies
and related diociplines. intere.ted in researching US domes-
tic food and nutrition program and policy i..uea. Deadline
Sept 14, 1984; awards announced Sept 18. Applications avail-
able in IFNP office, Rm :Ifl-201.For info call Karen Bushold.
x3-5lOl.

The American-8candinavian Foundation. Award. for
study in Scandinavia 1985-86, open to US citizens and per·
manent residenle who will have completed their undergradu-
ate education at the time thia overaeaa program begins.
Demon.trated IanlfUage .kill. required. Contact: American·
Scandsnivian Foundation. 127 E 73rd St., New York. NY
10021, (212) 879·9779, or ace Dean Chamberlain, Rm :>-106.
Foreign Scholarship Committee.

Robert Boach Foundation Fellowshlp Prorram. Pro-
videa internationaJ fJl:perience through internship8 and
trainin, programs within l1erman indu8try, bUlineae and
government (or 10·15 American university graduates and
young profes8ionaJ •. POlitiona are on 8 high executiv~ level.
directly related to participant'. prof_ional interelta or
background in the fieldaofbulineuadmini.tration. econom·
iea. public affairs. political ocience. law, journali.m, and
msa communications. For application., contact; Ursula
Hocg.berg. The Carl Dui.berg Society, Inc., The Robert
Boacb Foundation Fellow.hip Program, 425 Park Ave., New
York. NY 10022, or Bee Dean Chlmberlain. Application dead·
line: October IS, 1984.

MIT Libraries Term-time Hours
september 19 - oeoember'21, 1984 and February 4 - May 22r 1985

SPOCIAL SOIEDULES ARE POSTED FOR HOLIDAYS

Administrative Offices 145-216
Aeronautics and Astronautics
Library 33-316
Barker Engineering Library 19-590
Chenistry Reading Roan 18-480
COOplterized Literature Search
Service 14SM-48

Dewey Library E53-109

Humanities Library 145-199
Institute Archives and Special
Collections 14N-118
Lindgren Library 54-209
Microreproduction Laboratory

14-9551
MIT Museum N52-269
Music Library 14E-109
Reserve Book Roan 14N-132
RetrOSpective COllection
Rotch Library

N5l-230
7-238

Rotch Library Visual COllections
7-304

Schering-P1ough Library E25-131

Science Libiary 145-109
Student Center Library W29-509

Mlnlltry or Education In tbe Rep .. blic 01China on Tai-
wan Scbolarship Prorram for American Studenta to
Study in Taiwan, To .tudy culture. pbiloaophy or literature;
candidatea mUlt demonstrate a good command of Chineoe.
For applicationa contact: Mr. Liu. Chia-Chih. Director, Cultu-
ral Division, Coordination Council for North American
Affairs. Statler Office Bldg, 20 Park Plaza, Suite 1012, Bos-
ton. MA 02116, (617) 542-5196. or see Dean Chamberlain.

Internships
I

Tbe following is a list of internship opportunitiea. For more
information and deadline dates, contact Elizabeth Reed or
Diane Wilhoite, Office of Career Servicea and Preprofes·
• ional ~Yiain .. Rm 12-l70, 113...733.

Commonwealth of Ma .. achusetto. Executive Office of
Tranaportation and Conltruction. EOTC overaee8 alltrans-
portation projecta in the state; they seek .tudento with a
background in journalism, pub!!c relationl, political ocience
or English to al.ist with media and public information
effoN. Volunteer basi •.

Planned Parenthood League of Ma .. ach08etta. Cambridge.
Seeka volunteer reproductive health counselors, a conference
as.istant, a library aaoistant, an a •• istantin the fundraioing
department and in public - affain and information
department.

Student Jobs
Part.time editorial ... istant, for belp in preparing papers.
claoa note. and text material (including equation.), u.ing
augmented WordStar teal proces.ing. Hours and aalary
negotiable_ Contact Prof Frank McClintock. Rm 1-304, aJ-
2219.

Part-time computer operator at the Harvard College Obser-
vatory available in tbe High Energy Astrophysics Divilion
of the Smithsonian Astropbysical Oblervatory. 60 Garden
SL Thejob will include all ph88e8 ofthe procesling of satellite
data. Data tapes and computer hardware will be handled,
data wiU be proceoaed using currentaoftware, and output will
be filed. Some familiarity with computer bardware and pro-
gramming preferred. Hours: 16 houral wk; up to $6..'iO/hr. If
interested. please call Dr. G. Fabbiana, 49:>-7203.

UROP
For more detailed information on UROP opportunities

listed, MIT undergraduates ahould call or visit the Under·
graduate Relearch Opportunities Program Office. Rm 208-
141, x3-5049 or 3-4849 un~ .. otherwi.e .pecified in the
lilting. Undergrad""tes are also urged to check with the
UROP bulletin board in the main corridor of th. lnstitu"'.

Welcome Freshmen, tranller .'udents. and returning
undergrad,! MIT undergraduate. are hereby in viled tajain
with faculty members in purluit of research project. of mill·
ual fascino,tion. 1984/85 UROP Directory which Ii.t.
facully and areas of research il availabk at the UROP Office
and UASO (7·104). Read the Participation Irclion of our
Directory. and then tallt with Coo,dinotors And faculty
memb .. s; come to the UROP Office or call 1'1 with specific
questiona. Current projects will be listcd in this wukly
column and on the UROP bul~tin boards.

Fira' QUI (or Propo.a/a: Proposal. for Fall UROP sup'
port may be turned in any time after Sl!ptember 4. Submit
them first for reuiew and opproval to your faculty .uperui8or
and the UROP Coordinotor in you, facully supervilor'.
deportment before turning them in 10 the UROP office. For
detail, on procedures (proposal writin/( and subm;s.ion).
read the "Participation" •• ction of the UROP Directory,

General Prineipoll: Do not osk for what you do not
ablolutely need. Be sure you halJ(! submit/cd your past UROP
evaluationa. Write a roher.nt propos.l. See the f.1I NUlde-
line. for OUf proposol reviewing criteria.
Availability o( UROP Fund.: I)GeMrally available for
materials arul.eru;cf?s reque,ts wit.hin realon. 2/0ften auail·
obi, to lIupplement overhead waiver reqUtt8t. when fa~ulty or
departments offer wages to UROP stud.nt., ,1JToughutoNel
if YIJU are aakinR for significant wages f"lm UROP it.elf.

UROP T·shi". ar. avaikJbk. 'ee Bullet", Board for detoila.

Joel M, Orloff Undervaduate Re..,arcb Prlae, Nomi·
nBOona from faculty are invited. An award of$I.OOO will be
preaented in early October to tbe underllraduate who has
dem<>n.trated the mo.t ouletanding ability and creativity in
physiC8-related research during the pa.et8ummer andloraca·
demic year. Nominations should be sent to the UROP Office
by October 5.

Sea r.rant UROP Awarda. c,rantB of $750 each will be
given Corundergraduate research in any area relrtted to the
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study and management of the ocean and ocean resources_
PropolaIa may come from departments throughout MIT
(Wellealey .tudents may al.o apply). A letterofrecommenda·
tion .hould accompany the propoaals and be sent to the
UROP Office by October 10.

Materiall Tealln, lor Hot Work.ln" Project involves test-
ing the mechanical properties of metals at temperatures
exceeding half of their melting temperature. Work will
involve all facets of materials testing: sample preparation.
computer-eontroUed testing and data acquisition, hardware
development, and data analysis. Looking for studento with
intereat in materials tcoting. Faculty supervioor: Prof Lallit
Anand. Contact Stu Brown. x3-4414 or leave measage at
x3·1635. FRESHMEN accepted. PAY available .

Electronic Circuit Dealm in Materials Testin" Project
involvesle8ting the mechanical properties of metal. at high
temperatures. Several specialized electronic circuits have to
be deaigned at conatructed to enable more accurate test con-
trol and data aCQui.ition. Lookingforatudenta with SIMPLE
circuit design experience. Faculty Supervisor and contact:
aame aa above. Qualified FRESHMEN accepted. PAY
available. '

Trade Liberalization in Turk.ey. Research will examine
the impact of various trade liberalization epiaodeo on employ-
ment, trade nowl. macroeconomic variable., especially the
re.ultl of the reform. undertaken in the 1980-83 period. One
atud.ent needed to take re.pon.ibiliy for organizing the
medium aized data baae onto a computer. mainframe and/ or
PC's. Some experience with data !lase .yateml i. required. In
addition. several etudents are needed to work 88 research
..iatanta helping to sy.tematlze, analyze. and prepare the
data. No prior experience required. In addition, there are
leveral topiea which would be .uitable for advanced ind.ivid-
ual work including tbese •. Contact faculty supervisor: Dr.
Charlel Blitzer, Energy Lab. E40-343, x3-8071. PAY availa·
ble in some cases.

EnerlY-Economy Interactiona In Developin, Coun-
trlea. Thi. project is aimed at furthering understanding of
the role of energy in the development process and the lin-
kages between energy supply/demand and macroeconomic
JlTowth. Both country·apecific and crooa-country model. are
being built for forecalting and policy analYlia. Students are
needed to help with data collection and analy.ia, and with
development ofthe required model •. Contact faculty supervi·
sor. same a8 above.

Inveatment in Oil Exploration and Development, The
main ioaue. in thil projRt are to explain why 80 IitOe oil
exploration occurs in developing countries. the role of ineffi-
cient flBcal regime8 and contracting arrangements in hold-
ing down investment and related policy iS8ues. Student
researchers will be involved in data analysis, country case
studies, and e.xamination of various new contracting forms.
Contact faculty .upervisor: same a. above.

SeUin, Up a DI,itizer with IBM XT Personal Compu-
ter for Operational U.." The project will proceed in two
phales: Phase I-Interfacing of digitlaer with II:IM PC; pro-
gramming and implementing nece888ry software; writing of
a Ihort U.ers Manual for operating digitizer aa a black box.
Phase II-Writing of computer program. for digitizing.yn·
optic weatber maps; eatabli.hing tranaformation formulae
for varioul map projecle. Experience in BASIC. FORTRAN
and/or ASSj,;MBLY language. preferred. Contact faculty
advisor. Prof. Ole S. Madaen, Rm 48.J19, 83·2721 or Hana
Graber. Rm 48·205. x~'j96. PAY available.
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Art lottery
is underway
for students

More than 250 framed prints and artist-
designed posters have gone on view at the
Hayden Gallery, all available for loan to
students and student groups for the academic
year.

They are from the Catherine N. Stratton
Collection of Graphic Art and the List Student
Loan Program. Full-time, registered MIT
students can select a work by completing
sign-up cards, which will be chosen in a
random lottery at the close of the exhibition
September 20.

Last year more than 1,100 students and 40
student organizations registered for loans
from the program. At the end of the year one
student wrote, "I finally got an Andy Warhol
and what ajoy it was having it. Just bringing
it to my apartment was exciting because
everybody on the streets kept stopping me to
inquire and comment about the picture."

The exhibition offers a large-scale survey of
contemporary graphics in a range of tech-
niques, including lithographs, etchings and
silkscreens. Both established and younger
artists are represented, ranging from Abstract
Expressionists such as Robert Motherwell
and Adolph Gottlieb, to Pop artists such as
Andy Warhol, Jim Dine, Robert Rauschenberg,
Roy Lichtenstein and Claes Oldenburg, and
representational artists such as Baskin and
Neil Welliver.

There are more than 40 recent additions
available in the loan exhibition for the first
time, including works by artists of more ~nt
recognition, such as Jennifer Bartlett, Eliza-
beth Murray, Keith Haring and David Salle.

During gallery hours, weekdays l0-4pm
and weekends 1-5pm, students may view the
Stratton and List collections and register
their first, second, and third choices for prints
and posters. Authorized representatives from
recognized student groups may also register
to place art in public spaces used by their
groups, such as fraternity or dormitory
lounges, club offices and, activity rooms. Loans
will' be limited to one work per student or
group.

A complementary exhibition of Hayden
Gallery posters designed by Jacqueline Casey,
head of MIT Design Services, will be on
display in Hayden Corridor Gallery. Many of
these posters will be available for purchase.

Support for the Student Loan Program
comes from friends and alumniofMIT,includ·
ing the Communities Foundation of Texas,
headed by Alan M. May, '57, of Dallas, and
the James Taylor Family Foundation, headed
by John Taylor, '72, of Mequon, Wisconsin.

The Catherine N. Stratton Collection of
Graphic Art was established in 1966 by the
Arts Committee (now the Council for the Arts
at MIT) in tribute to Mrs. Julius A. Stratton,
wife of MIT's 11th president. Mrs. Stratton's
support of the visual arts at the Institute
spans more than two decades.

The List Student Loan Program was
established in 1977 with the gift of more than
100 framed prints and posters from the Albert
and Vera List Collection, which continues
annually to augment the collection with
numerous graphic works. Mr. and Mrs. List
are patrons and collectors of contemporary
art who have made major contributions to the
arts at the Lincoln Center for the Performing
Arts and The New Museum of Contemporary
Art in New York, Brown University, and the
MIT Permanent Collection. '

...

Faculty son
is chess master

The H)·year-old son of an MIT pro-
fessor has returned from Finland with a
credible showing in the World Junior
Championship of chess.

Patrick Wolff of Belmont, son of Dr.
Cynthia Griffin Wolff, professor of litera-
ture in the literature section of the Depart-
mentofHumanities, finished 16th out of
50 players in the Finnish competition,
which was open to the top junior player
in each country. The junior category is
for any player under 20, and the winner
was a 19-year-old Dane.

Patrick began playing chess with his
father, Robert, a philosophy professor at
UMass·Amherst, when he was six, and
entered tournaments four years later. A
senior master, the highest ranking on the
national level, Patrick won the US Junior
Championship in June, defeating 11 of
the nation's best players.

His father said Patrick will compete
again next year in the junior champion-
ship and also the US Closed Champion-
ship, in which the top 18 players in the
country compete for the national title.

Patrick,' who is beginning his junior
year at Belmont High School, will find
time about once a month to travel to New
York City to study with his coach, grand
master Edmar Mednis.

Patrick's mother will be on leave from
MIT the first semester, completing a
book on poet Emily Dickinson.

Curator Lease Plimpton looks through a niter which unlocks the images of the cellulose
laminations being shown at the Lincoln Laboratory Gallery. -Photo by MitcMll Bistany

Lincoln gallery shows 'pelages'
By CHINA ALTMAN ofthe clear cellulose."

Staff Writer In its first 15 years the Lincoln gall~ry was
Lincoln Laboratory's Gallery currently is dev~ted to conte~porary art .. Ms. P~pton

showing the "polages" of Nevada artist Austin d~l~ed to expand Its scope, while keepmg the
Wood who works with a new language of color original c0':'l~tment to m~ern art.
produced by the interaction ofce11ulose lamina- Her exhibitions have included: French
tions with polarized light. masterpieces from the 19th century, antique

Gallery? Lincoln? Little known to the MIT ?locks, Japanese prints, ~udson River paint-
community at large, Lincoln Laboratory has mgs, poster.s by Jac~uehhe Cas.ey, he~d of
sponsored an art gallery since 1962. MIT s Des.lgn S~rvlces~ whahng prtnts,

Located in the main corridor just past the Chamberlam-etchmg!, onen~ rugs, Jewelry
reception area, the gallery is the responsibility from a master goldsmith, architectural draw-
of Lease A. Plimpton who works in the office mga by MIT ~om~n st,!dents and several
of the director. She has been curator since Boston area artists, including Morton C. Brad-
1977. ley, Kahlil Gibran an? ~illiam Georgenes,

The present Lincoln exhibition, on view She draws the exhibl~ from. an extensive
until September 12, is a preview for Ms. network of resources, including the .MIT
Wood's first major exhibit on the east coast, in Museum, the ~T Committee on the Visual
the Gallery on the Green Ltd. in downtown Arts, Harvard s Fogg Museum, the Museum
Lincoln, Mass., September 15-0ctober 15. of our .Nationa~ Heritage in Lexington, the

Ms. Wood coined the word, polage, from collection of High Voltage ~ngmeenng of
"polarized collage" to describe the art form Burlington and from many pn~a~ collecto~s.
she began developing in 1967. The images One of her most popular e.xhiblts, sh~ said,
come about from the interaction of polarized was the result of a suggestion fr0I!1 Lincoln
light and hand-cut cellulose laminations of staff~emberTerry.P. Herndon. Th18 ~as the
different thicknesses and orientations. showmg of an antique car model built to a

1/6th scale by antique car restorer Edgar L.
Roy. She mounted it on a' mirror so viewers
could see more of the intricate interior.

Although Lincoln Laboratory is closed to
the general public, Ms. Plimpton explained
that the gallery is. in a central place for
viewing by the daily population of 2,100 and
some 18-20,000 visitors each year.

The experience of a typical Wood pelage
may be described as follows: The viewer sees a
thick neutral-colored piece of cellulose, usually
in a geometric shape, resting upright on a
wooden holder. Each has a viewing disc, a
polarized filter designed to be held in the
hand. When seen through the disc the work
glows with radiantly colored images. When
the disc is turned new images and colors
appear, often producing the effect of a meta-
morphosis.

As Ms. Wood said, "The experience of
causing a large colorless panel to spring into
an intricately colored image and then change
form by a mere tiny motion of the hand is
powerful. The viewer becomes part of the
creative process."

Her colors come from the pure bands of the
spectrum, as contrasted with traditional
modes of creating and manipulating color by
mixing and depositing pigments on surfaces.
"In the pelage," she said, "Color comes from
breaking the spectrum into its components
and color mixing is done by adjusting angles

Exhibits at the Lincoln Gallery in the near
future will include a showing of lithographs
from the teens of this century and a display of
American quilts. Among the most popular of
Ms. Plimpton's innovations has been her
annual "Winter Doldrums" exhibit. During
February and March she always chooses art
showing beautifully colored spring and sum-
mer scenes. For more information: 181·7030.

The gallery was founded by Dr. Joseph
Mindel, assistant to the director, who began
by borrowing art from the Fogg and Rose Art
Museums. He operated the gallery until his
retirement in 1975. Dr. Frederick C. Frick,
also assistant to the director, was curator
from 1975 to 1977.

it's a small world after all
Calvin Campbell, Tech Talk's photo-

journalist, was on a train speeding into
Tokyo this summer when he got into a
conversation with a woman who turned
out to be a fellow American, a native of
Hawaii now living in Oklahoma City.

She also turned out to be one of the
hundreds of people Mr. Campbell photo-
graphs each year at MIT-but that was
not immediately apparen t to either of them
because they had met only briefly under
hectic conditions six years before ..

When Cambridge was mentioned, the
woman said: "Oh, I've been there. My son
went to MIT and I had my picture taken
with him once when he won a design
contest and it was run in our home town

paper."
To which our traveling photographer

replied "If you had your picture taken at
MIT, I"m probably the one who took it."

He was right. It was 1978 when John
Dieken, then a junior in mechanical en-
gineering, won that year's 2.70 contest,
The Brass Rat Race. His parents-Chieko
and Jack Dieken-happened to be in
Cambridge the night of the contest and

had their picture taken with their son.
John who will soon receive his SM in
mechanical engineering from MIT, is a
research engineer for The Analyst, a
Schlumberger company in Sugarland,
Texas.

George Clark
to hold new
Kerr Chair

Dr. George W. Clark, internationally recog-
nized for his pioneering investigations in the
field of high-energy
astrophysics, has been
named the first holder
of the Breene M. Kerr
Professorship at MIT.

The professorship has
been established by
Breene M. Kerr, chair-
man and chief executive
officer of Kerr Consoli-
dated, Inc., of Oklahoma
City, to honor distin-
guished faculty memo
bers at MIT, where Mr.
Kerr received the S.B.
in geology in 1951. Ap-
pointments are expected to be for five-year
periods,

The establishment of the chair was an-
nounced by President Paul E. Gray and the
-appointment of Dr. Clark to be the first Breene
M. Kerr Professor was announced by Professor
John M. Deutch, Dean ofthe School of Science.

"As has been true for mllny years now, the
life of the Institute has been greatly enriched
by Mr. Kerr's devotion to his alma mater," Dr.
Gray said.

Professor Deutch said that Dr. Clark, the
first holder of the Breene M. Kerr Chair, "is a
scientist of international stature whose re-
search has pushed back the frontiers of astro-
physics. A member of our Department of
Physics, since 1952, his teaching and research
are of the highest standard."

An active alumnus, Mr. Kerr has played a
leading role in a number of MIT activities
over the years. He is a life member of the MIT
Corporation and served from 1977 to 1982 on
its Executive Committee. He is a also a former
president of the Alumni Association and chair-
man and a founding life member of the MIT
Sustaining Fellows. He has been a member of
the Visiting Committee for the Department of
Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary Sciences
since 1963 and is currently its chairman.
From 1969 to 1975 he was a member of the
Visiting Committee for the Department of
Civil Engineering and chairman of that com-
mittee from 197Q.1975.

Professor Clark, who received the BA from
Harvard College in 1949 and the PhD from
MIT in 1952, both in physics, has conducted
his research primarily in the field of high-
energy astrophysics. During the 19508 he
investigated the properties of very high-energy
cosmic rays and their interactions with the
atmosphere by observations of extensive air
showers and measurements of the polarization
of secondary particles.

Beginning in 1958 he collaborated in a
series of satellite experiments that culminated
in the discovery of high-energy cosmic gamma
rays. In 1964 he initiated the technique of
balloon-borne X·ray astronomy with an experi-
ment that detected the high-energy X-ray
emission from the Crab Nebula.

Since 1970 he has been responsible for
several satellite projects in X-ray astronomy
carried out in the Center for Space Research.
These have yielded extensive measurements
of the positions, variations, and spectra of
galactic and extragalactic X·ray sources and
added many new objects to the list of X-ray
sources. His publications include nearly 200
journal articles.

Professor Clark joined MIT in 1952 as an
instructor, was promoted to assistant pro-
fessor in 1954, associate professor in 1960 and
professor in 1965. He is a fellow of the National
Academy of Sciences and the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, a fellow of the
American Physical Society and a fellow of the
American Astronomical Society and the Inter-
national Astronomical Union.

Describing 'Doc'...
The September issue of American Photog-

rapher has an article on Professoor Harold E.
Edgerton, Institute Professor, which says that
"in the long view of history he may go down
with Galileo and Leeuwenhoek" for the
"quantum leap in our knowledge of the real
world" he made possible with the development
of high-speed photography.

The writer, David Roberts, quotes Doc on
his arrival at MIT: "There was a wonderful
spirit here. Everybody was working hard. I
was fortunate. They had a big lab, and every-
body was interested in theory. I wasn't-I was
interested in practice. So I fit right in."

Roberts says of Profess or Edgerton: " ... The
twang that tunes his voice resonates with his
native Nebraska ... His diction is Harry
Truman-plain; decades of academe have
softened none of the blunt and colorful idioms
with which he seizes the world. His face is
round, he sports wire-rim glasses, and there is
a hint of Teddy Roosevelt in his countenance.
The wrinkles over his left eye are raised in a
fixed distortion, like a scar, so that it seems as
if Edgerton is literally and constantly raising
a quizzical eyebrow as he regards you. When
he laughs, it is in a sudden and ebullient
chuckle."
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
September 5-1 7

Special Interest
RIO Week Blood Drive·-Red Crou& Technology Com-
munity Aa.ociation blood drive. Sept 6-7. Sala de Puerto Rico.
St.udentCenter.II:3Oam-5:3Opm. No appointment neceuary_

Firat Inatltute Wor .... hop for Graduate Teaehine
Aaalatanta- Sponsored by Provost, Dean for Student
Mfai .... Dean of the Graduate School. Speake .. include Or.
Francia E. Low. Provoat; Prof Amar G. Boae, Dept of Electri-
eal Engineering and Computer Science; Dr_John P. Terry.
.upervisor. Project STILE; Dean Holliday C. Heine. head.
Undergraduate Academic Support Office; Drw Burn •• G.
Dept of Chemi.try: Ian Webb. G, EECS: Prof Frank E. Per-
kin •. a .. ociate provoat and Dean ofthe Graduate School: and
Dr_Jeffrey A. Meldman •• enior lecturer in Management and
A.. ociate Dean for Student Mfair •. Sat. Sept 15, 9am-3pm,
Rm 1(),250. Open to all graduate TA·.; be .ure to RSVP
through your department'. graduate office by Sept II.

Seminars and Lectures

Thursday, September 6
DatabaM Software on Mieroa·-JoanneCostelio. MIT
.tafr. IPS review of some database management 8ystems
and some of the considerations to be made in chooaing 8

peck age. 2-4pm. Rm 1.:J90.

Friday, September 7
Fluid Flow Simulation hy Finite Element Methods··-
Prof Roland Glowln.ki. Univer.lty of Pari •• Special
Applied M.thematic. Colloquium. 4pm, Rm 2-338_ Refresh·
menta served at 3:30pm. Rm 2-349.

Survey of Electron Cyclotron Current Drive, Lower
Hybrid Aceeaaibility, and Plaama Frequency
Emi •• ioD·-Dr. Lubmore-Oavietl, Culham Labora-
tory. Pluma Fu.ion Center Seminar, 4pm. Rm NW\6-213.
Refreshments served at 3:45pm.

Tuesday, September 11
The Development of a ReMareh Field: Iron.sulfur
Proteina·-Prof Helmut Deinert, Inatitute for Enzyme.
ReMareh, Univerwit)l of WiacoJlain-MadillO..a; T. Y,
Shen Visitine Profeaaor in Medicinal Chemlatry, Dept
of Chemi.try Lecture, 4pm. Rm 4-270_

Tensile Fracture or Cracked or Uneracked Non-
Yieldine Materials with Special Reference to
Conerete··-Prof Arne Hillerbore, Univeraity of
Lund, Civil Engineering Seminar, 4pm. Rm 1-350_

Wednesday, September 12
New In.ighta into StrllCtureand .'unctionof Fe-S Pro-
tein. Throueh Stud;e. on Aconita.e·-Prof Helmut
Beinert.,lnetitute for Enzyme Reaeareh, University or
Wiacon.ln-Madi.on. T.Y. Shen ViaiUng Profe.sor in
Medicinal Chemi.try,DeptofChemislTY Lecture, 4prn, Rm
4-270.

The We.tinghou.e Advanced Preasurized Water
Reaetor"-Dr. Ray George, manaeer, Westinghouse's
Advanced PWR Project. Nuclear Engineering Depl Reac-
tor Innovation Program Special Seminar, 3:30pm, Rm 24·
121.

Community Meetings
AI-Anon··-Meeting. every Tuea, neon-rpm. Rm 1S-290:
every Fri, noon-I pm, Health Education Conference Rm E2:l·
297. The only requirement for membership is that there be a
problem of alccholism in a relative or friend. Call Ruth or
Shirlee. z3-4911.

Alcohol Support Group··-Meeting. every Wedneaday,
7::l().9am•• ponsored by MIT Social Work Service. For info
call Ruth or Shirlee. z3-4911.

MIT Faeulty Club·· -The Club is open Man-Fri. Luncheon
hours: noon·2pm; dinner houra: 5:3O-8pm. For dinner and
private party reaerv.tiona, call za-4 96 9am-5pm daily.

Roommate Get-Toeether"-Off·Campus Hou.ing Service
informal gatherings for .tudents needing hou.inil/room·
mate., Mon. Sept. 10. 5-7pm, Student Center Mezzanine
Lounge. Light refreahmenta served. For info, call '>13-1493.

Computer Profeaalonala for Sooial Re.ponsibilityO-
monthly meeting, Sept 12. 7:30pm. Rm NE43-800. The Boll's
Eye War film .hown. For info, call Steve Berlin, x3-60lll.

Commodore VIC Usera Group··-meet. monthly at noon
time. For more info, eall Gil. x8·:J654 Draper.

Comptrollera Aceountln, Candlepin Bowling
Leacue··- get. underway Monday Sept 10. 5:30pm.
Anyone interested in bowling a 32 week achedule, conta~t
Jack Lavalle, x3-2772 or Debe Atwood. x:I-2770.

Parent Support Group··-Medical Department .ponsored
meeting. for parents with newborn to 2-yr old children. Sept
11.25. Oct 9. 30. Nov 13, 27, Dec 11, 12·lpm. Rm·J::2:l.,')(J1.
Expectant parents encouraged to attend. For more info. call
Bette Livesey, x3-632O, Janette Hyde, x3-1744 or Med,c.1
Dept. x3-1316_

MIT Wive.' Group··- First meeting of the Afternoon
Group, Weleoming Neweomera: How to Get the Most
From Your Time Here, Wed, Sept 19,.3-5pm, Student Cen-
ter Rm 407. Babysitting provided in Rm 491_All women in the
MIT community welcome_

MIT Women'. Leacue Informal Needlework Group··-
Wednesday lunchtime gathering •• 9:3Oam·I:3Opm, Killian
Court or in case or rain. 3rd nr Women's Lounge next to Mary
Pineon'. offic," Bring Back lunch, projecta. swap idea •. Cof-
fee and tea served: Meeting date, Sept 5.

MIT Activities Committee
MITAC, the MIT Aetlvitie. Committee offers di.couni
movie tickets for GeneraJ Cinema($2.50), Showca.e and Sack
Theaters ($2_75). Ticketa are good 7 day a week, any
performance.

Ticketa may be purchaaed at MITAC Office, Rm <!OA-023
(x3.7990), 10am.:Jpm. Man through Fri. Lincoln Lab
employee. may continue to purchase these discount passes
from Malcolm Coley, Rm C·280, Mary Kowal. D-250. and
Linda We.ley, C-447, Wed & .'ri 1-3pm. only. Check out our
table of diacounta for camping. dining, musical and cultural
eventa available to you throug~ MITAC and MARJ::S(Ma ••
Aaaoe-of Recreation and 'Employee·Servi...,. - ~

Theater
Chiealo-A Mu.ieal Vaudeville·-MIT Muaical Theatre
Guild. Sept 8·9. 13-15.Spm ezcept 9/9 whieh i. TBA. Kre.ge
Little Theatre. Ticketa, 561 general; $51 MIT .taff; $41 area
studenta; $3/.tudenta & .. nion.

Music
MIT Concert &: Featival Jazz Banda··-Audition., un,
Sepl9. Sprn, Kre.ge Auditorium, Sight-reading and improvi-
sation. For info, call Jay Elson, 494-8677.

MIT Chamber Mu.ie SooietyO·-Audltions, Mon. Sept
10, 7pm. Rm 4-156. Sight-reading and prepared contrasting
pieces. For info. call x:I-2906_

MIT Bra .. Enaemble··-Auditlons, Tu ... Sept II.5pm.
Kre.ge Rehearsal Room H. For info call Matt Lehman. x;;-
811:18 dorm.

MIT Symphony Orche.tra··-Auditions, Tue s, Sept II.
7:30pm, Kre.ge Auditorium_ Opening. in all section •. For
info. call Karen. x3-2826 afternoons, T-F.

MIT Concert Band··-AII welcome to join; first reheareal,
Wed. Sept J2, Spm, Kresge Auditorium. For info, call Carl
Manning, x5-8704 dorm.

Noon Hour Cha",,1 Concert·-Marie Rhine .. violin per'
form. American fiddle and violin music, Thurs, Sept 13.
12noon, MIT ChapeL

MIT Choral SooietyO·-AudHion., Sept 17.20. 7:30pm,
Rm 2·190. Handel'. Meaaiah, in J::nglish. Fodnfo. call J::rika
Hartwi.eg, 547·1599 after 6pm.

Dance
MIT Ballroom Dance Clubo-Workshop in Charles-
ton/12th Street Rag, Sept 5, 7-8pm. Student Center Rm 407.
Free; Workahop in '50'. Rock 'n' Roll Swingl Ballroom Danee
Exhibition, Sept 9, 6:3O-9:3Opm, Student Center Sala de
Puerto Rico. Admi .. ion $1/.tudenta & MIT affiliates;
$4/general publie. No partner or experience required.

MIT Folk Danee Club·-weekly dancing - Sunday., Inter- ,
national Uancing. 7:30pm, Student Center Sala de Puerto
Rico; Tuesday •• Balkan and Western J::uropean Uancing.
7:30pm, Rm 407 Student Center. Wedne.day. Iaraeli Uan~-
ing, 7:30pm Sala ae Puerto Rico.

Y oga·-ongoing da .... in traditional Hatha and Iyengar
style. Beginner.-7:2Opm. Intermediates-5:45pm.Thursday.;
all level., 12:05pm. For information call Ei Turchinetz. 862-
261:1.

Exhibits
THE MIT MUSEUM

Flower. As Imaees: Abstraction. Tllrough a Maerol-
en. by Vernon M. Ingram. Macrophotograp~. in col~r by
Prof. Ingram, MIT, through October. Etched In Sunlight:
Samuel V. Chamberlain '18, Lithograph., etching. and
photograph •. through November ~6. Weaving. ofGuate.m-
ala, early 20th-century eeremomal and everyday cloth~ng
demon.trates tecbnical skill and use of color dynam,CB,
through February--20. Opening'reception, September 5, 4·
7pm_ Hour.: Weekday., 9am·IOpm M-F. Saturday. lOam-
4pm .tarting Sept 8.

Compton Gallery

RING THE BANJAR! The Ban;o in America from
Folklore to Faetory. Robert Webb, curator. The mu.i-
cal, social and technological hj.tory will be .bown by more
than 50 in.trumenta. Through September 29. 1984. Hours:
Weekday. 9-5pm, Saturday. 10-4pm.

Hart Nautieal Gallery

C. Allard: Artilt to Dutch Merehanta 17th-Century etch·
ing. depicting the watercraft and marine activities of the
time. Through January 23, 1985.

R"-bert Fulton: Engineer and Artist, Fulton'. palent
apecific:atiollll of 18Ql1 .nd; 11110 for b.i!l.teamboat...J'.l!Ient .
one drawing. and one self·portrait. Opening Reception, Sept
6. 4·7pm, Hart Nautical Gallerie~. Through April 30. 1985.

Steam on the Water. Fulton and Other Inventors·-
Job n W_Waterhouse, curator, Remarks for Fulton exhibi·
tion opening •• 'Sepl6, 6:15pm, Rm 5-233.

I How to
(Folrowing is aIWther in a series of essays

written by MIT alumni about their careers
and how MIT prepared them for what they are
doing today. The essays were compiled by the
Office of Career Services and Preprofessi01l41
Advising for publication in a 72-page booklet
issued under the title above. Tech Talk will
reprint the essays regularly on a space avail-
able basis. C1983 by the Office of Career
Services and Preprofessional Advising, MIT.

(Les Aspin received the PhD degree in
.ecolWmics in 1965.)

ByLESASPIN
Representative, First District, Wisconsin

Congress of the United States
Our nation has never realized a greater

need for competent, innovative leaders. The
requirementsofagovem-
ment career are numer-
ous, and include an
ability to work well with
many different person-
alities and understand
countless public policy
issues. However, the
rewards can be singu-
larly gratifying. !tis one
of the most fascinating,
dynamic careers I can
think of.

I received my PhD in
economics from MIT in
1965 after studying at

Yale and at Oxford. I also served as an
economics advisor to Secretary of Defense
Robert McNamara during the Kennedy
Administration, as the campaign director for
Senator William Proxmire's 1964 Senate
campaign, and as an assistant professor of
economics at Milwaukee's Marquette Univer-
sity. I ran for my first term in Congress in
1970. I have served since then as the
Representative from the first congressional
district of Wisconsin.

Currently, I am a member of the House of
Representative Committees on the Budget
and Armed Services. This year I was ap-
pointed chairman of the Armed Services Sub-
committee on Military.Personnel and Compen-
sation, which oversees the system of military

Pqe 4. Tach Talk, September 5,1984

get there from MIT
means learning the institution's goals and
objectives, appreciating the ramifications of
different policy options, and balancing the
interests and opinions of the people who will
be aff~ by the policy. Youwill find that the
process can often be frustratingly slow-the
red tape of bureaucracies and legislatures is
not wholly a myth. And, decisions can be
especially difficult with problems such as the
formulation of economic policy, in which the
short-term needs of many can easily conflict
with long-term macroeconomic goals .

Despite the demands of public service, I
remain more enthusiastic than ever about my
career in government, and am particularly
intrigued with the strides that Con~ess h!'-s
made in its policy-making role. GIven Its
special sensitivity to the mood and opin!-0ns
of the public and its broad powers of legISla-
tion and oversight, it is structurally equipped
to perform a unique and important functi?n-
and its potential has only begun to be realIZed.
Many public figures and theorists are currently
discussing reforms-such as attempting to
decrease the power of special interest groups-
which could further increase the account-
ability and flexibility of the institution.

In the years ahead, our leaders will face new
challenges and old problems, ranging from
preserving our nation's natural resou!ces to
insuring a healthy economy to preventing the
possibility ofnuclear war. That's a tall order-
but I would heartily encourage you to take
your political interests as.far as the~ willl~ad
you and consider a career m the publIc servIce.

Pay and allowances. During my career in
Congress, I have specialized in defense and
economic issues, and have made it my
personal goal to see that all programs-
domestic and defense-related-are carefully
and intelligently scrutinized before being
undertaken.

Fran kly ,I believe that there is no particular
course of study required for a careerin govern-
ment. Modern government-for better or
worse-is more involved than ever in every
aspect of our lives, and people with many
backgrounds and specialities are needed to
meet the demands of our times. DurinI': your
undergraduate years, I would encourage you
to choose and academic field of concentration
which will exercise your abilities to think and
write analytically. At this time, you should
also begin to follow national and local issues
and develop an understanding of how our
governmental system operates. To get a first
hand view of the process, nothing beats a
summer interning in a Congressional office,
working for a public policy research organiza·
tion, campaigning for a candidate you believe
in, or becoming involved in your commu~ity.

Once you complete your formal education,
the career paths you can choose are as varied
as the types of government careers available.
Many people get federal civil service jobs
right after completion of their formal educa-
tion; others venture to Capitol Hill in Washing-
ton to find their first jobs as members of
Congressional staffs. Still others start by
working in local politics, getting to know local
issues. If you come to Washington, you will -
find that the exciting and demanding atmos-
phere means that public servants tend to
mO,vefrom job to job more often than people
with other types of careers. A typical govern-
mental career path might include a stint as a
Congressional staffer, a job in a federal
agency, and a position in one of Washington's
numerous consulting firms which contract
with the federal government.

All government careers however, require
hard work, dedication, and the ability to
understand and work with complex public
policy issues. The key to success will not only
lie in your ability to analyze large volumes of
information, but also in understanding the
process by which decisions are made within
the institution where you are working. That

Witt, Sawin to give papers
Professor August F. Witt of the Department

of Materials Science and Engineering and
Professor HerbertH. Sawin of the Department
of Chemical Engineering will present papers
atSEMICON/East '84, the annual exposition.
of the Semiconductor Equipment and Ma-
terials Institute, which will be held in Boston,
September 18-20.

Dr. Witt will discuss "Composition and
DefectControl During LEC Growth ofGallium
Arsenide." Dr. Sawin will present a paper on
"The Kinetics of Polysilicon Etching in
Chlorine-Bearing Discharges," Michael MOo
cella of DuPont is coauthor

Ongoing eJ<bibitll: MIT Sea,rant-A review of MIT ocean
r.. eareh: Collection of Ship Models-Half-mudel~ and
drawings. Historical view of the design and construction uf
ahip e.

Edgerton's Strobe Alley·-t:xhibita of hillh.peed photo-
graphy. Main corridor, 4th floor.

Corridor )O;"hiblta

Corridor Exhihita: Building 1& 5. 2nd Ooor: John Ripley
Freeman Lobby Building 4: Roger. Buildin,. Norbert
Wiener Karl Taylor Compton_ Community Serviee
.'und. Ellen Swallow Richard •. Women at MIT. An
overview ofthe admi .. ion of women at MIT. Five photogra-
phic panels with text document.ing the circumsta.ncea "that
increased the number or women 10 the clusroom .lnee Ellen
Swallow Richard •. Building 6: Laboratory for Phyaical
Chemi.try. Building S: Solar Energy. Sooiety of the
Sigma XI. Building 14N, acroo. from Rm l4N-118. Happy
Birthday Mr. Killian, 24 July 1904 photographic display
in honor of the IlOth birthday of the President Emeritus.

OTHER EXHIBITS

In.titute Archive. and Special Collect;ons-Planning
the New Technology. Part One: John Ripley Freeman.
The fir.t of a three-part .erie. about the relocation of "Tech-
nology" (MIT) from Copley Square to Cambridge highlighta
the plan. of Freeman whoae ideas on interconnected build·
ing. were rejected &8 Utoo wide a departure Crom accepted
method._" Hall exhibit ease aero •• from Rm J4N-J 18.

Sports
Home Event&: Sept 8: Baseball v. Merrimack (2 gam"l,
12pm. Sept 8-9: Men's Sailing. Windsurfer Invitational,
9:30am. Sept II: Golf Vs Merrimack, Northea.tern, 2pm.

Wellesley Events
Jewett Art. Center"- The Permanent Collection, Sept
l5-.lan 20; Ma.ter Prinla from the 16th-20th Centuries,
Sept 15-Oct 14; Freneh Art of the 19th Century, Sept
l5-0ct 14_ Hour.: M-Sa!, 10am,~pm, Sun 2-5pm_ Free.

Wellesley Collegium Mu.icum··-A.uditions, Tue., Sept
II, 7pm .• 'or info call the Jame. Ladewig, Welle.ley Mu.ic
Office,235-o320 x2077. Wellesley College Bu. available.

Bultmann'. Per.onal Papers·-Ant;e Bultmann
Lemke, Bultmann Centenary Symposium, Sept 13. 7:30pm,
Rm 277 Science Cen ter.

Bullmann and Philosophy·-Han. ;Jonas, Bultmann
Centenar! Symposium, Sept 13,8pm, Rm 277 Science Center.

Bultmann in the History of New Testament
Researcher"-James M. Robibson, Bultmann Centenary
Symposium. Sept 14. 12noon, Rm 277 Science Center_

Louise Pett;bone S11'litb·-Paul Lehmann & othera,
Bultmann Centenary Sympo.ium •.Sept 14, 7:30pm, Rm -rT7
Science Center.

Bultmann and the Future of Theology·-Schubert
Oeden, Bultmann Centenary Sympo.ium, Sept 14.8pm, Rm
277 Science Center.

Bultmann and tbe Future of New' Teatament
Reaeareh-Helmut Koester, Bultmann Centenary Sym-
posium. Sept 15. W:3Oam, Library Lecture Room.

Hannah°-play .po{lsored by Hillel, Sept 15, 8pm, Rehear·
aalRoom.

,.,......
• pen to the public..
"Open to the MIT community only
"·Open to members only

Send notices for Wednesday, September 12 through Sunday
September 23 to Calendar Editor Rm 5-113, before noon, .'ri-
day Septem ber 7. •

Two receive national
fraternity awards

Two MIT June graduates have received
prestigious awards from their national frater-
nities.

-John F. Piotti of Nantucket, Mass., was
selected as the 1984 International Balfour
Award winner, the Sigma Chi Fraternity's
highest honor bestowed on an undergraduate
member.

-Robert W.Schoenlein of Petaluma, Calif"
was named the 1984 winner of the Thomas
Arkle Clark Award, given-annually by Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity.

Both awards are given to recognize scholar-
ship, good character, fraternity service and
campus activity.

Piotti, who was president ofthe MIT Sigma
Chi Chapter, received the SB in political
science/public policy. He is returning to MIT
to pursue a second SB degree in ocean engineer-
ing and a master's degree in ocean systems
management.

Schoenlein, who was nominated for his
award by the Beta Gamma chapter of ATO at
MIT, received the SB in electrical engineering
and will study for a PhD. He served his
chapter as president and received the ATO
Foundation's top $2,500 scholarship in 1983.
He cocaptained the men's varsity swim team.

Alphonse Wilson
A funeral was held August 31 for Alphonse

Wilson, 71,of Dorchester, a retired technician
at Lincoln Laboratory. Mr. Wilson died
August 28. He worked at Lincoln from 1951
until his retirement in 1975.

He is survived by his widow, Kathleen
Dilworth Wilson; two daughters, Karen Tahira
and Robin Wilson, five sisters and three
brothers.

Alvarhino Santos
Word has been received of the August 1

death of Alvarhino Santos, a retired head
custodian in Physical Plant. Mr. Santos
worked at MIT from 1964until his retirement
last year. He was 66, His survivors include a
sister, Rose,Zajac of Medford.



Portrait from a rose, one of Professor Vernon Ingram's mac~pbotograpbs on exhibit at
tbe MIT Museum.

Museum shows Ingram flowers
An exhibition at the MIT Museum shows

large color photographs so abstract they might
suggest the topography of a strange planet or
experiments in color and texture by a con-
temporary artist.

They are the macrophotographs of molecular
and neurobiologist Vernon M. Ingram, MIT
professor of biology. His exhibit, "Flowers As
Images: Abstractions Through a Macrolens,"
will be on view through October at the
Museum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue.

Encouraged by a book "which emphasized
the maxim that an open and receptive mind is
much more creative.than even the most ex-
pensive camera," Professor Ingram bought a
used Pentax Spotmatic camera four years ago
and began taking photographs.

Ah-h-h-h."
He said, "I'm fascinated not only by the

colors but by the textures, forms and relation-
ships that make up each image. Even the
slightest shift of the camera can changes
things radically.

"Because each picture is derived from a
flower, there is always- a point of origin to the
composition, though not necessarily inside
the frame. Interestingly, this is due ultimately
to the way a flower grows-from a single cell
or a small group of cells," he said.

The large flower paintings of Georgia
O'Keefe have been an inspiration, he said.
"As in her paintings, there is a strong sensual
and also erotic element in many of the
photographs in this collection."

Professor Ingram proudly talks about his
daughter, Jennifer, whom he calls "a real
artist." A student in one of the graduate
programs of the Boston Museum School, she
has spent this summer making drawings for
an archaeological excavation in ancient
Corinth. He said she has been "very sup-
portive" of his explorations in macrophotog-
raphy.

Because he is an enthusiastic gardener and
also because he was attracted to their beauty
and symmetry, Professor Ingram decided to
concentrate on flowers. At first his photo-
graphs were literal representations in giant
size, mostly of wild flowers here and in Greece.

Then, several months ago, he moved into
the realm of abstraction. He uses the com-
bined effects of a macro-lens, extension rings
and a large print format to make each photo-
graph about thirty times life size. His photographs have now become available

"As a result only a small part of the fl9wer is._...f'o sale. Infonnation can be obtained by
shown and its shape and structure have calling his extension, 3-3706 or by writing his
become less important," Professor Ingram office, Rm 16-631.
said. "Instead composition, lighting, form, Professor Ingram came to MIT in 1958 from
textures and colors are paramount-as in an Cambridge, England where he had been doing
abstract painting." research as a biochemist and molecular

Almost all his macrophotography is done at biologist. As he explained, "My teaching has
a sunny window in his Wayland home, been and continues to be in the areas of
sometimes using a shaving mirror to experi- general and molecular biology. My research
ment with reflected back lighting. He found has been entirely wih animals, humans,
he had to work indoors to avoid the air chickens,andrats,studyingmolecularaspects
currents found on even a still day. For every of their genetics and development. This mole-
photograph selected for the present show, he cular approach to biolgy has in recent years
made 30 to 40 exposures. been balanced by my increasingly strong

, interest ~in/flowers; theZ9 beauty and the
His photographs won a prize last year from abstract images to which they can give rise."

the B..QstonCamera Club and he will have his He has specialized in studying the chemical
first exhibition outside the Boston area next aspects of heredity. Among his achievements
February, at the Chicago Botanical Gardens. is the identification of the single genetic

In talking about his new endeavor, Professor defect that produces sickle cell anemia.
Ingram emphasized both the emotional satis- He was awarded the William Allen Memorial
faction and the sense of discovery which leads Medal by the American Society on Human
him to continue. "I find there is a relatively Genetics in 1967. He is a fellow of the Royal
emotional business involved. There is an Society, elected in 1970.

Alumni to meet in Toronto, Dallas
MIT's National Alumni Conference is going

"on the road" again this fall-to two cities at
opposite poles, Toronto, Canada, September
21·22, and Dallas, Texas, October 12·13.

The conference in Toronto will be the first
meeting outside the continental United States
in recognition of MIT's international char-
acter.

President Paul E. Gray will be the speaker
at banquets in each city, and Mary Frances
WagleY,.first woman and 90th president of the
Alumni Association, will report on the Alumni
Association. Traditional awards ceremonies,
including the naming of Bronze Beaver re-
cipients, also will be held.

Faculty members and alumni will present
Saturday afternoon programs of international
economics in Toronto and on small business

SG research stipends
The MIT Sea Grant Program will offer

several $750 stipends this fall for under-
graduates doing research in any area related
to the study and management of the ocean
and ocean resources.

Proposals may be submitted from any
academic department. Undergraduates from
both MIT and Wellesley College are eligible.
The awards are administered by the Under-
graduate Research Opportunities Program
and the proposal format is the same as the
UROP format. Deadline (or submitting
proposals will be Wednesday, Oct. 10.

Thirteen Sea Grant awards were made to
undergraduate researchers last year. This
year the Sea Grant Program hopes to publish '
a compendium of student research reports.

enterprise in Dallas.
Dr. Ann F. Friedlaender, newly appointed

Dean of the School of Humanities and Social
Science and former head of the Department of
Economics, willmoderate the Toronto session.
Panelists will be Paul R. Krugman, professor
of economics; Olivier J. Blanchard, associate
professor of economics; and James M. Poterba,
assistant professor of economics.

Panelists for the Dallas program on venture -
capital/entrepreneurship will be David G.
Jansson, director of the MIT Innovation
Center; Allan S. Bufferd, MIT's associate
treasurer and recording secretary; and Russell
N. Cox, a consultant and investor who is the
founder and current chairman of the MIT
Enterprise Forum of Cambridge. The modera-
tor will be William J. Hecht, executive vice
president of the Alumni Association;

'Banjar' wins AAM award
The MIT Museum has won an Award of

Distinction from the American Association of
Museums for the invitation to its Compton
Gallery (Rm 10-15) exhibition, "Ring The
Banjar! The Banjo in America from Folklore
to Factory."

The invitation unfolded to show an ornate
five-string banjo, circa 1895, against a black
background. Itwas one ofl29 honored from a
field of 2,000 entries to the 1984 Museum
Publications Competition. _

The banjo exhibition, which will be on view
until September 29, also was praised in an
editorial by commentator Frank Dolan on
WEE I Radio.

Horn recounts lofty vacation
MIT Professor Berthold K.P. Horn sent a

note to Tech Talk about "some climbing"
he did recently with a group organized by
the Rainier Mountaineering Club.

This was no Sunday afternoon hike, hour-
ever. Dr. Horn, an associate professor in
the Department of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science, was one of 12 in the
group (out of 14) who made it to the summit
of Mt. McKinley, the highest mountain in
North America. Mt. McKinley, also known
as Denali, is in the Alaska range, about
200 miles north of Anchorage.

The daring dozen, led by Eric Simonson,
reached the summit at 6pm on June 18.
Professor Horn offered these comments:

We were flown in by Cliff Hudson, famous
bush pilot, to the southeast fork of the
Kathiltua glacier at about 6,900 feet. He
had picked us up in Talkutua, a village 85
miles south of the mountain, on June 6. We
set up eight camps on the way up, 17 miles.
Plastic sleds- were used to carry loads of
over 100 pounds up the glacier; nigher up,
where sleds cannot be used because of the
steepness of the terrain, we ferried loads
between camps and caches.

Two days after the climb of South peak
(20,320 feet), the group retreated at Denali
pass from an attempt on the rarely climbed
North peak (19,740 feet), because of high
winds and apparently deteriorating weath-
er. We then descended all the way to the
Kathiltua glacier in less than 24 hours.

Mt. McKinley is a goal for many moun-
taineers throughout the world as indicated
by the number of European and Japanese
climbers we met. It was first climbed in
1914. Until 1951, however, it was rarely
attempted because of the long approach up
the Muldrow glacier. Bradford Washburn,
now at the Museum of Science, then
pioneered a new route using aerial photog-
raphs he took during a survey of the
mountain.

A few years later, Barbara Washburn
his wife, was the first woman to stand o~
the summit. The route Dr. Washburn dis-
covered, up the West Buttress, was the one
we took. It involves little in the way of
technical climbing and is relatively free of

Professor B.K.P. Horn reacbes tbe
20,320-foot summit of Mt. McKinley.

objective dangers.
Of the six or seven thousand who have

attempted to climb the mountain in the
last 70 years, just under 50 per cent were
successful. Many were turned back by
fierce storms that can spring up at high
altitudes on short notice. About five per
cent w.ere involved in various mishaps,
such as frostbite, pulmonary edema,
cerebral edema, hypothermia, snow blind-
ness, falls into crevasses, or being covered
by avalanches. For roughly 0.5 per cent, it
was the last trip.

What makes Mt. McKinley tough is the
combination of high altitude and cold. The
barometric pressure on the summit is
around 13.6", a level which is reached only
at 23,000 to 24,000 feet in the Himalayas,
because the air is warmer there. It's hard to
think clearly at such altitudes, but the
view on a good day on the top of North
America is something one is not likely to
forget, even at ·20 degrees F!

Two promoted in Athletics
Assistant Professors Walter A. Alessi and

John A. Benedick of the Department of
Athletics have been promoted to associate
professor rank, effective July 1. Both came to
MIT as instructors in 1975 and were appointed
assistant professors in 1978.

Professor Alessi, a Boston native, is head
coach of men's soccer and men's lacrosse. He

received the BS degree
from the University of
MassachusettsandMEd
degrees from Rhode
Island College in second-
ary school administra-
tion and from Boston
State College in physi-
cal education. Professor
Alessi is a member of
several NCAA Division
III committees concern-
ed with the sports he
coaches and was the
1983 head coach for the
East in the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association All-
Star Game. At MIT he also serves as assistan t
director of the Day Camp and children's
skating instructor.

Professor Benedick is head coach of men's
and women's swimming and water

polo. Born in California,
he received the BS de-
gree and teaching credo
ential from California
State University, Hay-
ward, and the MA
degree in sports sociol-
ogy and motor learning
from the University of
California, Berkeley. H~ -,
is a member of the
NCAA Water Polo Rules
Committee and secre-
tary-treasurerofthe New
England Intercollegiate
Water Polo Association.

He is also director of the NCAA-sponsored
Volunteers for Youth Program at MIT
aquatics director for the Day Camp and com:
munity swimming instructor at the Institute.

Professor Benedick was selected as New
England swimming coach-of-the-year in 1981.
Since 1975 he has coached a total of 11 All-
America's in men's and women's swimming
and four in water polo. Under his direction,
the MIT men's swimming team has finished
in the top eight at the New England conference
meet the past six years. In 1982 the team
finished seventh at the NCAA Division III
championships for its best showing ever.

Killian Court was quiet last week before tbe arrival

of the freshmen on Friday.-Photo b~ Calvin Campbell



Tech Talk ada are intended for per-
IIOnal and private transaction. between
memben of the MIT community and are
not available for commercial uae. The
Tech Talk etalIreeen'ea the right to edit
ad. and to reject thoae it deem. inap-
propriate. MIT -owned equipment may
be di.posed of through the Surplus
Property orru:e, a3-2716.

INSTRUCfIONS: Ad. are limited to
one (oCapproaimately 30 worde) per per-
80n per i.eue and may not be repeated in
au.cceuive iaaue.~ All moat be accom-
panied by full name and extenaion. Per-
801\8 who have no extensions or who
wi.h to Iiat only their home telephon ....
mu.t come in person to Rm :>-113to pr_
ent Inatitute identUlCIItinn_ Ad. using
ext.eosiona may be sent via Institute
mail.

Deadline ie noon Friday before
publication.

For Sale
Mlchng .ofa, love aeat, chr. c(fee tbl, 2
end tbl. & 21m ... , exc cando $500; 2O-pc
Corningware pyra aet. nw in ba. retl.
oVT$160, will ue for $10. AI~ 135·9882.

2-mo old w.hr/dryer, $615. Lynn. 623-
3222.

Mttnlo & ba .pr, dbl .z, cln. $5/aet;
.heet., $51set. Joan, Jt3.5690 or492-6194
6·lOpm.

6 modlr sofa/couchea, v .ft uphlatry.
$-';()/unit or be.t. Muddy Charle. Pub.
x3-2086, Iv name. offr, phone '.
Ga. Sean dryr, $125; multicolrd .hag
rug w/pand, apprx 12x18', exc cond,
$100. Call 438·1156 AM or evea,

Mlehng oofa, love .eat & chr, brwn &
beige plaid. exc cond, $650. Kathy.
x1420 Linc or 245.0016 after 6pm.

Zenith .tereo w/8-trk, C88e. AMI~'M, 2
.pkn. 1200; Colt indr/ouldr rUr .kts. W
8Z 1, 115; Cannon Sure Shot 35mm
camra, fully auto. w/wd angllena& tel·
ephoto len., W/Caae1l. 1125 firm; Yard
sale, Sept 1-2. 13 Hampshire St, crnr of
Bristol St, C.mbridge. J. May, x8-2843
Draper or 35H1216.

Gamea: Dungeona & Dragona, 3rd
Reich. Ru.sian Campaign, used,
camplt, gd condo Mark. 353.0031 or 24 7-
9364.

Coaina CTI SLR camra,$70; Co.inaSO·
200mm worn, $6.'5; Hoya 28mm wd angl.
150; leD8e1lfit Pentaa K. all inc caoea &
f1tra. Jon, a3-3076,

Mvng bus, wrdrb .... 2/11; BIC stereo
trntbl. mdl 780. dirct drv. varbl .pd.
wlnt baae, d.t cvr. 115 or beat. Call ~
8565.

13' Scotty trvl trailr .• leep8 4, exc condo
hao ice bx, wtr. elec & p. Ightng. gao
titr ror wntr uae. 1900. Charleo, 641·
0191.
Scan De.ign .ofa, burgndy f10rl prnt,
colin uphlotry, 1225 or beat. Maria, x3-
4433.

Amana refrgrtrlrrzr, .ide by .ide, 25 co
ft,grt for Irg famly or group house. S350
or beat. Scott, a3-1488 or 623-6506.

VinLg 19" colr tv. nds rpr. b&w wrk •. 12O
or beat. Jan, a4121 Linc or 1194~92
eves.

Hercule. M 3-.pd bike. gd cond, 130.
Chris Kirchberg. ><34165.

Oak. bind wd w/formca top, 19x48",145;
DECwriter II (LA36) hrd cpy trmnl
w/wrkahlf. atra rbbn •• docmntn. eac
cond, 1150. Len. ><8·1354Draper or 643·
2422.

KayPro 2 cmptr. 64K. prtbl.lta oCol\wr.
CP/M, M·Baoic. WordStar, Perfect
Calc, Pened Writer, etc. 11.150; Oki·
data Microline 92 dot·mtn: prntr, 1400;
beth Ittl· used , exc cond, $1.400/both.
Jack, x371'J Linc or 969·1562.

Pr of bkcase Iddn, 7' hrdwd, unfnohd,
$35/pr; girl'. 2-whl bike. 24". air tr •• 140.
Cynthia. x3-4421 or 864-6127.

Mistral .ail. R<!gatta 6.5. uaed 3 mo,
$100 or be.t_ Michael, ><3-5668.

Retnglr .olid brch blehr blck diningtbl
Sa3'. mu.t aell. 1250 or beat. Call 2J66.
2022.

3-.pd L'a Raleigh bike. rear b.kta. kck
.tnd. 1100; :;'.pd M·. Raleigh Sprite,
rear carrier, kck .tnd, $110, exc condo
Call ><3.3J~ or 484-6305.

Perego twin baby camage; baby .eat&
bed. Chri.tof. a3-8591.

Mving Sale: 12" tv. 140; .tereo. $3O;.te-
reo rcfd playr. $21; rowng mach for
urea, 145; paint .uppli .... cheap; wool
blnkt, 13: miac booltO. etc. Jaoon. a3-
2516 or 494-l082.

6' sofa. apricot, beige & grn print& 3.m
grn uphl.trd chr •• ideal for .m apt, bat
offr. Loi•. x3-4911.

Cntry .tyl LR furn set, inc 2 end tbla, 2
chn. ottomn. & .ofa. 1325 or beat. Dave.
x3-1214 or 494-0007.

Q-.z bedlfrm. SIOO; 2 twn bed.lfrm.,
115 ea; 10" b&w tv. 120; 2 .pkn. trntbl,
amp. 110 ea, 20" girl'. Schwinn bike.
$60; rllr skta. girl' •• z I, 110; wh .tndrd
toilt tnk, 125. Call 4119·1388ev".
Singer sewng mach. mdl834.$I50;.ofa,
140; 2 Imp., 140; typwrtr. $25; tv stnd.
18; 2 baby bath tube •. 110; radio-clck. $5.
Nouredine, 494·161L

'ear. apt curtne for sldng dn. gld, 130;
curtn rod, almBt ow, $12; Sears no-wax
tile •• brck pttrn. 1.50 ea. Mikkomat
35mm camra. $175; V,vitar nsh #28:1.
140; pInta. 12-3; m,ac ktchn itms. 1.25-:1;
aemi·preciou. cry.tl. jade, garnet. 110·
30; 18" chains. Sunanda. x3-3438 or 492·
5162 after 6pm.
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Io-.pd L'. Schwinn Vartity bille, 21"
Crm, royl bl nw tr. '"" tu*, .lrdy kit.
book rck, esc cond, $140 or beat. Ann
Marie, a3-8923 or 876-5218 eves,

Ea.y chr, $15; 2 mtchng .II-wd chra
w/armret, $35 ea; cptn'.chr,$3O; cbatof
drwra, $25; wrkbnc:h. I I0; rug.. 15- Hi;
• tereo wi radio, lrntbl, cau & 2 .pkno,
$35; .tereo bnch, 110; radioa. 15-20:
pmts & p8tn •• ome frrnd, wallhngng ..
$5-35; 40·pc Stoneware dnnraet, .t11 in
bex, pd $15, .ell for 145. Ragnhild. x3-
6085.
Lttr-qlty pmtr. Smith-Corona TP·I,""c
cond, uoed only once, blt·in RS-232c
intne, 10 "Pi. 1400 6rm. D. H.ieh, xl>-
8856 dorm ev .. or Jt3.8161 Iv mug.

I·yr old mttreo & bx .pr, $10; humidfr,
$10. Dr. Edrise. x3-1156 or 781.3J93 after
8pm.

RCA Colortrk tv, 25". exc rcptn. 1350.
Amar. a3-2937 or 816.0050.

Vehicles
'64 Pontiac Catalina cnvrtbl 2+2,
wh/blckint. no dnta. top in gd .hp, 389
eng, reblt trn8~8n, w/.nw trs. rare, a
cJaeoie, rno v well. 12.400. Owen. 863-
4056 or 491~1.

70 Firebird350 U7,.tndrd, mny nw prta
inc timing chain. wu pump, paint. into y
gd .hp. $1,650. Bruce. x3.0065 or 566-
0247.

'13 VW Super Beetle, rblt eng. 15K. nw
paint, gd tra, mat be _no $2,500. Beth.
x2863 Linc.

'13 Toyota Celica .ta wgn, 2-<1r,4·.pd,
ovr lOOK.eng v hlthy. oome nt, gd mpg,
$100 or be.t. Call 494·1194.

'15 Fi.t 1315W. auto. AMlFM/caao, nw
brk., nw atrtr & 2 nw .nw lro. 11,150.
Call ><3..1198or 494·1611.

'15 Dat.un 110 2·drodn, .tndrd. 72K, nw
brk. & shck., gd rbbr, bl w/wh int, v gd
condo rna art & uoeo reg gao. $1,100
nego. Pam. ><34110or 492-1640.

'15 Honda CVCC hlehbck. 5·.pd. 13"
whla, n w ellch. rad. brka. tn, orig ownr.
16K. may nd nw carbo 11,200 or beat.
Tom, ><8·2810Draper.

'16 Olda Cutla ... 4-<1r.auto, pa, pb, a/e,
eac cond, 11,800 or beat. John. x8-3955
Line.

'16 Ford LTD .ta wgn gd condo lving
cntry. m.t.ell. 11.300 or beat. Raul, 926-
1909.

'11 Suzuki GS550. 14K, nw Conti Ira. nw
Diehard Mulholland .hck.. Dyna·S
elctrnc ign. Alberto bar'-8nd minor. cvr
& Maxim cbl Jck, exc condo weD maint,
$650. Call x3-6473 or 494-1042.

'78 BMW 32Oi. v gd condo BBS &
conlntlo + factry alloy. w/Mich & 2
sows on rims, gray w/cream int, mst
sell. 11,200 or be.t; '82 Honda XR200R
enduro dirt bike. bght nw in '83, uaed I
sea.n. nvr raced. v gd cond, 1900 or beat.
Call 462-931(.

'18 Honda Civic htchbck,11K, AMlFM,
a/ C. v gd cond, nw brka. no nt, brwn,
m.t sell, 12,300 or be.t. Ali, x3-6499 or
497.0845 eve •.

'18 ~'iat 131S. 4 dr wgn, 5 .pd .ld, rna
well, 25mpg. 98K. oome bdy rot, 1900 or
beat r.nbl offr. Warren. x3969 Draper.

78 Dodge Challenger. 45K. 2·dr. S-.pd.
gd condo rear wndw dCr.t. AM/FM .le-
reo, nw rad tr.& eIlch. digtl clck.aolring
13.000. Michelle. x1476 Linc.

'18 Honda Aceord LX, ps. a/c. AM/~'M·
Icaaa,exc bdy& meeh cond. 13,000 firm.
Call 713-M32 day •.

'19 Ren.ult La C.r, 47K, nw brks, batt,
.teerng rck. frnt tr •• eng & bdy in gd
condo m.t aell, 11,800 or beat. Wafik, a3-
7868 or 1116·1160.

79 Chevy Monza wgn. 2·dr •• tndrd, gd
condo orig ownr, 51 K, 12.500. Charlotte.
><3·3529.

'80 Chevy Citation. V6. 4-<1r.PO. pb,a/c,
.ow rear .hck. & frnt brk •• 4 nw tn.
5O.4K. exc cond, 13.500. Mary. x1712
Linc.

'82 Subaru DL, 4-<1r.:;.."", 15K. like nw.
$5,350. Harry. x2068 Linc.

Housing
Proopeet HiII2-fmly houae for .ale,6&8.
bebrd ht by oil. hrdwd Or •• nw ceilng.,
mod bath. ownr'e apt has nw klehn,
oedr .holllext. done 10yra ago.lrg fncd·
in yrd, 4·car drvway. approa 3 mi frm
MIT. Phylli •. x3-2251 or 281..1916 Iv
mo.g.

Eidlweiao lakefrnt 4BR cottg for foliage
& .ki rntl, min. frm Conway & Kanca·
magu., 2 bath., famly rm. LI DR
w/cthdrl ceilng & Crplc. w/w carpt, all
applnco. Edwin, ><5431Lincor719-6413.

Wanted
Cpy of2.151 txt State Functi01l8 & Lin·
ea' Control Sy.Leml by Schultz &
Mel ... , will nego price. David, x8-I302 or
491·5,<;10.

Chldcare for 4'1,-yr-old grl. 2·3 aft·
rnoon./wk. pck up frm TCC Ea.tgate,
prfr group care w/chldrn same age or
oldr, or .ittr in our hm. Pam. 625-5346
e'vee.

Vi.tng prof frm Berlin nd. furn
acemdtn. w/klehn facilts, Oct· April,
arnd $55O/mo. Nona Jenkin •. a3-2931.
Ivm .. g.

Roommates
Rmmate nded, Oct, F, 28+. Irg 2BR rnt
cntrl .pt nr Fre.h 1>ond. Camb.
1170/mo inc util., nr pblc tm.prt, .afe
nghbrhd. Row. a3-5204 after 12pm.

Carpool
Rdra wntd for vanpool frm N H to Ken·
dall Sq·Camb area, Iv Hamp8tead N H
area via Salem, 78m (or ij: 15 arrvl. Iv
Camb ,<;pmfor 6:15 rtrn. Patti. xJ.,';411.

Rd wntd frm Everett to MIT. M·F,
8:30am.';pm or only rd to Everett frm
MIT at ;;pm. Mary Ann. x3-131;; or a:~
1:.119.

Miscellaneous
BabysittnK 3vlbl in my h m on campus,
licD8d, .aprncd. refs_ Calf 494';«1%.

It is Institute policy not to
diaeriminate against individ-
uals on the ba.sis of race, color,
ses, IIesual orientation, reli-
gion, handicap,age, or nation-
al or ethnic origin in the
administration of its programs
and activities.

Thie Ii.t includea all non.cademic
jobs currently .vailable on the MIT
campUL Duplicate Ii.t. are posted
on Ihe Women'. Kloa" in Building
7, out.ide Ibe offic,," of tbe Special
Ae i.tent. (10·215.10·211) and in
the Perllonnel Office (EI9·239).

Information on openings at Lincoln
Laboratory (Lexington, MAt i. avail·
able in the Penonnel OCfice.

Peraona who are NOT MIT em·
ploye_ ehould call Ihe Peraonnel
Omce on exten.ion 3-4251.

Employ .... al the Inatilute .hotdd
conlinue toconuct their Peraonnel
Officer. lD apply for po.itiona for
wbich they feel they qualify.

Pal William. 3·1594
Dick Higham 3-4278

Virginia Oi.bop 3·1591
Ken Hewitt 3-4267
Appointmenl8:

Darlene McNeil 3-4268

Sally Hanaen 3-4275
Kenneth W. Chin 3-4269

-l\ppuintmenta:
Therese MeConnell 3-4214

Su .. nG .... ell 3-4266
Appointment&:

Nancy McSweeney 3-4016

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Coordinator of Alumni/ae Activi-
tiea, Sloan School of Management, to
participate in development and execu·
tion of a strategic plan fur alumni/ae
activities. Build linkages with clubs and
cla .. officen; develop new dub.: receive
and disseminate news regarding aJum-
nilae.. Maintain alumn.ilae addresses,
positions. promotions, news and corre--
apondence of activitiea; publish direc-
tories and news; coordinate detailed
arrangements for alumni/ae event8~
inter.ct with the MIT Alumni Aaooocia-
tion to keep them fully informed of
plans and activities. Coordinate special
studies from time to time. Requires.
Bachelor'. degree .nd demon.trated
organizational ability. Experience with
alumni activities preferred aswellasan
understanding of the university en-
vironment. Candidate .hould enjoy
diversity beth in working with and
relating to a wide variety of individuals
and in performing routine and atrategic
activitie •. A84435

Sale. Repr""ent.ative, MIT Pre •• for
the Northeaot and Mid·Atlantic .tat ....
Evaluate bookstore strength in relation
to the booka being .old. Sell MIT Pre88
book. to book.tores and whole.alero
throughout the territory. Eatabli.h and
build ongoing busineoo relation.hip8
with Pres8 customers. Visit major
accounlo regularly (2-4time./yr.'. Mu.t
be able to characterize and deacribe
moet book. publi.hed by the Pre •• to
buyen. Should have at lea.t one year of
experience aa a book saJes representa-
tive. Strong interpersonal skill., articu·
lation, and willingness to travel
e.aentiat. All4434

Unit M.nager. Food Service. to plan
food .ervic ... including cafeteria .tyle.
private dining rooms, snack bar
facilities and campus catering (or the
consumer market. Heeruit and hireataff
in keeping with organizational directives
and the Institute's affirmative action
prOf(ram. Train or 888iKn training to all
employees and monitor performances:
Itimulate motivation toward occupa·
tional career paths. Predict customer
usage and (ood quantiti.es required to
meet customer requesta. Int;pect dining
facilitie. daily and .upervi.e uae of
area. Direct acheduling and admini.ter
payroll. for all employ ..... Responeible
(or &8fety measures. sanitation pro-
grams and security. Review equipment
need. and make recommendation. for
repair or replacement. (;ontrol cash
expenditures and direct others in
complying with eotabli.hed control •.
Requires an Aeoociate'. degree in ~'ood
Service Management or equivalent plu8
reasonable experience in food service
management. Demon.trated skill. in
food preparation. public relation •• kills
and accountinJ( procedures desirable.
I:lacbelor'. degree preferred. A84433

Sponsored Research
Staff
Re.earch suer Programmer, Hay·
.tack Observatory. to develop programs
for proceaaing satellite tracking data
and managing related data ba.es. Will
make extensions and enhancements to
data unalysis 80ftware for Harris
HlooU. VAX 11 71lO.and FloalinK Point
Systems Array Procelsor Computer
Sy.tem •. Ta.ka include software de-
.ign, implemenlation, debuggin/( and
documentation. Candidate must ptJ88e88

a bac,kground in either: Computer
Science. Applied MathematIC:. S..ftware.
~;Iectrical or Mechanical EnJ(ineerinll.
ur Phy.ic •. A Hachelor'.degree and two
years work experience or i~ equivalent
are required. Mu.t be ""If·motivated
.nd able to work aa a memher of a
pmject team with minimum sUJWrvision.
Knuwledge ur FO RTRA:". Structured
PruKram J)esiJCn and Um'umentlltilln

and ~'ORTRA acce •• ible .ystem.
faci1ities ia necaN.,.. Req ui.... aecurity
cjearenee or ability ta obtain-one. Jl84.
500

Computer Facility Manager, Re-
search Laberatory of Electronico. to
manage the computer facility of the
Digital ignal Proce •• ing Group.
Develop and maintain aoftwa.re and
hardware for research in digital .ignal
proceo.ing and its applicationa. Main·
tain audio and picture processing
facilitie •. Superviee equipment pur·
cha.e. and handle computer docu·
mentation and backup. As.ist .tudents
and .taff in use of facility. (Administra·
tive~3O'o;,; .ystem pr"gramming~3O'1lo;
hardware maintenance: I;;'K.; helping
use.rs: 15'~; applications progr8m~
ming: 10"••.) Requires BS in Electrical
Engineering and I to 2 yean of rel.ted
experience. Knowledge of Berkeley 4.2
UNIX. PUP·\l·. and VAX·150'. i.
desirable. Should be responaible and
able to work independently. R84499

Tecbnical A.sistanl. Center for
Cancer Research, to prepare tissue
culture and specialized media for
several laberatories. Prepare, .terilize
and teot oolution. to .pecification with
.tringent quality control. Requirea BS
in Chemi.try or Biology. Previoue
laberatory experi ..nce preferred. Must
be able to work independently. R84-498

Teebnical Anietant, Cenler for
Cancer Research. to maintain tiasue
culture lin .. arid perform biochemical
analyse8 using protein gels coJumn
chromatography. recombinant DNA
methada, and DNA sequencing. Requiretl
BS in Biochemistry. Chemi.try or
Biology. Initiative and willingneoo to
take On respon.ibility neceoeary. Pre-
vious laboratory experience de8irable
but not eaaential. Training in .pecific
techniques available. R84496

Research Engineer, Electrical En·
gineering & Computer Science. to
develop and maintain diffusion, oxida·
tion and LPCV 0 proce.se. u.ing
.ixteen DOC furnace tubes in Mlrs
new rnicroelectronica (VLSI) research
and development laberatory. Develop
process controls using mea8urement
equipment such as six and four point
resistivily probea, CV plotten. wafer
inspection systems, thin film analyzers,
and surface profuers. Assist a computer
aided fabrication group in developing
interfaces for automatic data coUection
using this equipment. Should be able to
perform and interpret in-proc .... teoting
uaing automatic device testing equip-
ment. Will 8upervise one or more
technicians and instruct graduate
studenta in equipment operation. Inter-
act with faculty and other .taff for the
development of dry eleh, ion·implanta·
tion and other related processes.
Famili~rity with operational character-
i.tico of the relevant pieee. of equip-
ment, trouble shooting, and preventive
maintenance acheduling a must. Should
have BacheJor'. degree in Phy.ic.,
Chemistry or Electrical Engineering
and a minimum of one year of experi-
ence in a semiconductor processing
environme.nt or equivalent related
.,.perienee. R84495

Research Engineer, Electrical Engi·
neering & Computer Scienet'. to develop
and maintain advanced photolithogra·
phy proc ...... in MIT'. new microelec-
tronic. (VLSI) research and develop-
ment laboratory. Micron and 8ubmi-
erao geometry processes using both
positive and negative photoresist8 with
a direct write on wafer exposure system
will be developed. Supervi.e ma.k
making of chrome and emulsion
photomaaka utling an optical pattern
generator. Monitor wet etching pro-
cesses for metala, oxides, nitrides, and
poly.i1icon. Interact with faculty and
.tal( for the development of dry eleh,
ion~impl8ntation and othe.r related
processes. Supervise one or more
technicians and instruct graduate
students in equipment operation. Fa-
miliarity with operational characteri&-
tico of the equipment, trouble .hooting
and preventive maintA:nance achedul·
ing i. a mu.t. Should bave Bachelor'.
degree in Phy.ico, Chemi.try or Electri·
cal Engineering and at least one year of
related experience in a semiconductor
proce.sing environment. J!ll.l·494

Admini.trative Officer, Research
Laboratory of Electronico. to manage
admini.trative affain of the depart·
ment including the planning, imple-
mentation, training. and utilization of a
computer·based administrative infor-
mation system to support purchasing,
contract management, secretarial sup-
port and laberatory·wide networking.
Provide informa.tion on In8titu~proce-
dure •. Requires Bachelor'. degree or
equivalent combination' of education
and experience. Strong human rela·
tiona .kills and a.bility to coordinatA: the
implementation o( a computer·baBed
information system ia essential. Mini-
mum of 2 years related experience
nece •• ary. RIl4493

Reaearch A.societe, Energy Labora-
tory, to conduetlaoer-induced g•• phaae
reaction research. Investi~ate gaB
heating by two-photon coupling u.ing
combinations of IH laser and micro--
wave sources, complementinJi( several
ongoing thin·film and powder .ynthesi.
reaearch programs. Overall objective i.
to induce chemicat vapor deposition
reactions deep within reactor vessels.
Requires PhD or equivalent experience
with .pecific background in quantum
meehanicl. Experience with spectros·
copy. lasers, laser-induced reactions
and electronic instrumentation lS
particularly appropriate. K>l4492

Re88arch Speciali.\, ~;nergy I..abora·
tury. to uperate and maintain equip-
me-nt used to induce powder synthtsiH
reactic,", from latler·heated K3seOU8
reactants. Will .ynth.ai .. highly
controlled powders u( ceramic materialll
u8ed in reaearch proj(ramK. WilJ receive
inatructiHn from slaff and .craduate
atudenl.H. Requires Harhelor8 dej(ree in
EnRjne~rin6C or B phYdit;ul science.
Specific experience with electronic
'in8lrumentation, vacuum SY8temtt and
lasers is de.ired. Trai ninl( will be
provided. K>l4491

Technical AS8i.tan\, EnerKY Labora·
tory, to characterize compc~und8 formed
in hiKh·tempe-ralure combustiun sy&-
terns. Assi8t in ex peri menta. data
8n81Y8~8 and routine maintenance of
equipment. Requires fl."; in ('hemi.try
IIr EnJ(lnt'f'nnfi(. FHmihnnty with ('um-

puten and programming i. deoirable.
Teamwork is eOBelltia1. R84-4911
Theoretical Reeearch ScienH.t,
Plasme Fusion Center, to act ao group
leader in tbe Toroidal Confinemenl
Division. Coordinate and expand
theoretical efforta in .upport of the
A1calar C experiment and the proposed
A1cator /)CT device, providing theoreti·
cal interpretation of experimental
reaults .nd guidance for development of
the program. Will collaberate cloaely
with members of the experime.ntal
tA:am. Requires PhD in Theoretical
Pluma Phy.ico and 5 year. experience
worlting in plasma theory. Mu.t have
broad th~oretical perspective with
competence in areaS ranging from
MHD equilibrium and .tability to
claeaical and 'notability·driven tran.·
port. R84-4S9

Technical A•• leunl, Laberatory for
Computer Science. to assist senior
researchers in the Programming Tech-
nology Group. Aaai.t in updating a
programming language manual. l>e-
velop documentation for a large com·
puter system. Perform software main·
tenance tasks such as moving mes from
one computer to another and compiling
new venions of programs. Applicants
ehould be computer literate with a
de.ire to enhance their knowledge.
Initiative to undertake new projects
e.sential. Experience with text editor
and docum~nt preparation program
helpful. R84488

Tecbnlcal Auietant, Center for
Cancer Research, to work on recom bi-
nant DNA project. Pr~pare and analyze
RNA and DNA; p.ropagate bactA:ria.
pla.mid. and bacteriophage; and
perform DNA .equencing. Require.
ability to talte re.pon.ibility and uae
initiative. 8 BS in Biochemistry.
Chemi.try or Biology and previous
laboratory experience. Rll44l6

Research Staer Engineer, Hay.tack
Observatory. to deoign and develop
electronic equipment for Radiometric
and Very Long Ba.eline Interferometer
(VLBI) mea.urements for radio a.tron·
omy and geodetic applications. Duties
include dellign and construction of RF
.y.tems u.ing miltero, cooled porampo
of maoer amplifiers, ao well ao I~'
ay.tem •. frequency multiplien. PPL'.
.ynchronou. detector •• ele. Will .uper·
vise construction, test and integrate
new equipment and document all new
equipment throroughly. Will occa.ion·
ally participate in Observatory experi·
ments with acienti.ts. Should have BS
in Electrical Engineering or Physico
with an MS or equivalent deoirable.
Should be familiar with the de.ign of
microwave circuits involving wave-
guide and associated components.
Sub.tantial knowledge of theory of
amplifiers, mixers. modulation and
noise, plu. principle. of .olid .tate and
digital circuit de.ign needOd. Two to five
years relevant experience preferred. but
not e•• ential if candidate has had
reasonable applicable hardware .. xperi·
ence during or prior to .chool. Ability-to
work well with others eooential.lntA:re.t
in aotronomy beneficial. R84·356

Library Support
Staff
Library Asaiatant V. Catalogue
Department, to convert MIT bibliog·
raphic record. for circulating materiala
to machine-readable form hy mean. of
OCLC C.taloguing Sub.y.tem. Search.
edit and update record., catalogue and
online data holdinp. Create new online
record. in conformance with establiah·
ed procedures. Recatalogue and re-
classify materials 88 necessary, coordi-
nating recall of such materials (rom-
diviaion.l branche •. Search and verify
nam .. , .erie. and .ubject heading. in
authority files. Create new authority
record •. Re.olve heading conflict •.
Maintain statistics. Participate in
library committees. Requirell high
achool graduation and 4.5 years directl
related eaperience, preferably in a
technical services area or a research
library. Some college preferred. Experi·
ence with OCI..C CRT and Cataloguing
Subsystem e8sential. Experiencre in
retrospective conversion. authority
files, and reading knowledge of one or
more foreign languages desirable.'
Typing (4045wpm) esaential. L84·2OO

Library Aaeialant III, Administra·
tive Information System8, to issue data
file. and perform establi.hed library
procedu.res. Maintain accurate records
for all data file •. Transfer backup mes
to various storage sites and operate file
purging system. Assume responsibili·
tie. and duti .. of Senior Data Librarian
when necessary. Perform other tasks as
a.signed. Requires high achool gradua·
tion or equivalent and at least one year
or direct/related experience in data
proces.ing operations. (40 hn/wk) Lll4-
187

Secreta ry/ Staft
Assistant
Adminiatralive Secretary, Labora·
tory for Nuclear Science. to manage all
~retarial and administrative details
for an aotrophy.ico group of .ix faculty
'members and several postdoctoral
research staff and students. Monitor
budget expenditures; initiate. or.canize
and implement system. and procedu .....
Mu.t have eacellent typing akill •.
willingne88 to learn T~;X and/or word
proce •• ing. Technical typing .kills
preferred. Ability to work independent·
Iy and set priorities es.sentia.1. Minimum
4.5 yean direct related experience
required. B/l4·Ill.';

Admini8trative Secretary, Admims-
trative Systems. to perform complex
administrative and 8<ecretarial tasks fur
the Director, manut(ers and staff.
Maintain departmental c:onfidtntial
penJonne) records; dlt:'tribu~ periudlC
repor1.ti~exercise dhw:retion in obtaininK
and providinK factual information
reK'urdinK the computina gerviC'e.9
rendered; anticipate and initiate actiuns
reaardiDj,( o(fict' oper8tionK~ use u'xl
editin/( and formatt,nK computA:r sy.·
tem.; type, proofread and edit report«.
manuscripts and .,ther materials from
rouKh draft; acreen visitors and phone
CillIlfi: coordinate phone coveraKe (or the
department; m:tintain active liaison
with admini8trative personnel and
Hther Institute ,,(fit·tH. Rt"quireH ttlronj,(
nrJ,tanizationul, typinK. and udmmltl~
trative KkiUs .• 'h',uld ht- nnle- ttl It':::aro

and apply om .. automation techniques
sue .... fully. At letl8t ....5 years direct!
related experi~nce is neeeaaary. Moat be
capable of handling large volume of
work independently, Bet prioritiea and
deal with preesure. 884·119

Sr. taff A•• ietant, Admi •• ion •
Office, to act 3S recepti.onis secretary
in a busy. service-oriented office.
Anawer phones; ocbedule appointments;
perform secretarial dutiu (or two
admissions officerl. Keep accurate
calendar; proceaa mail~ 8nange travel;
provide aasialance where needed.
Teamwork is e_ntial. Require. excel·
lent typingekill., .trong organizational
ability. capacity to work'under presoure,
tran.cription .kill. from dictating
equipment. and ex.perience in word
proc .... ing. Solid command of Engli.h
uoage and attention lD detail important.
Good interperoonal skill., judgment
and tact es.ential. NON-8MOI()NG
OFFICE B/l4·198

Sr. Secretary (part-lime), Earth.
Atmo.pheric & Planetary Sciences. to
perform oecretarial taok. for three
geology profeooon and their r_arch
.taff. Type correopondence, acientific
manuscripts and cia •• materials;
maintain files; 8!l8Wer phonell. Assist
the Admini.trative A•• i.tant with
general office cove,rage and special
projecta ao nece88ary. Involves large
amount of dictaphone work. Applicanta
mu.t have xcellent typing .kill.
(60+wpm); aceuracy, proofreading abil·
ity, and excellent grammar and .pelling
.kill.. Will compose and edit corre-
.pondence a. needed. Word proceooing
and technical typing preferred. Strong
organizational .kill. and profe88ional
telephone manner essential. Minimum
2.5 years related eaperience required.
(30 bro/wk) 884-195

Sr. Sooreury. Mechanical Engin ... r·
ing. to type reporta. proposal., manu-
.cript., ciao. materialo and correopond·
ence. Arrange travel; achedule meeting.,
answer phon.es. and maintain files_
Arrange for supplemental help a.
needed. Thi. i. a central office run by
one secretary for several faculty
members and graduate .tudents. In·
dividual must be prepared to operatA: in
a busy environment. Candidates must
have 2.5 years directt related experience
or the equivalent combination of
education and experience. Technjcal
typing .kills and tranacription ability
required. Experience with DECmate "
word proce880r helpful. 884·193

Sr. Secretary (part-time), Urban
Studies & Planning, to type and

. proofread reports, manuscripts, corre-
spondence and similar materials from
roogh drart and dictaphone. Anawer
phones; IIchedule appointments and
meetings; maintain files and recorda;
and perform other tasks a. neceo.ary.
Requireo eaceUent typing .kill., tran·
.cription ability and willingnes. to
learn word. proce88.ing on microcom-
puters. Prior secretarial experience
needed. (18 hra/wk. MWF) 884-191

Sr. Secret.ary, Harvard-MIT Division
of Health Sciences and Technology, to
perform variety of secretarial and
clerical duties fOT Director'. Office .
Type, edit, and proofread correopond·
enee, technical and nontechnical pro-
posal. and manuscripta. Proceeo mail
and penorm general office duties ao
directed. Mu.t have 2.5 yearaoecretariw
experience or equivalent combination of
education and experience. Must be
willing to penorm duti .. at vario,!18
level. of responsibility. Knowledge of
DEC mate II preferred. Good command
of English grammar and syntax essen·
tial. 884·189

Sr. Secretary-Technical, Chemi.try,
to perform secretariaJ functions for one
chemi.try profeooor. Type and proof.
read correspondence, technical manu-
scripts and grant proposals from rough
draft or dictaphone; an.wer phones;
arrange appointments and travel;
monitor research accounts and file.
Applicant .hould be effective at oetting
priorities and organizing work inde-
pendently in a busy work environment.
Requires atlea.t2.5 years of Beeretarial
experience including dictaphone. typ-
ing and proofreading .kill •. Word
processing or willingnes8 to learn
e.oential. Should have excellent inter-
personal skills and ability to work
under preasure. Accounting experience
and familiarity with MIT highly
de.irable. NON·SMOKING On'ICE
884-183

Sr. Secretary, Office of Facilitie.
Management Sy.tem.. to a.aist the
.taff of the Property Group. Proce •• all
correspondence; organize and maintain
various files: anower phon""; photocopy;
type government reporto; prepare Tech
Talk ad. for exce.s and .urplu.
property. Type Property Procedure.
Manual u.ing word processing. Strong
.eeretarial .kill. including eacellent
typing, orga.nizational skills and word
processing ability preferred. Minimum
2.5 yeara related experience required.
Ability to work independently and
establish priorities eS8ential. Excellent
telephone .kill. and knowledge of
~;ngli.h grammar desired. Thi. i. a
service-oriented environment with
occaBion.1 periods of preooure. 884·11l2

Sr. Secreury, Laboratory for Com·
puter Science, to provide .upport to the
LCS Headquarter'. Admini.trative
staff under supervision o( tbe A&sistant
Administrative Officer. Will a•• ist in
coordinating activities of administra·
tive office including typinJ(, 8nawering
phones. creating files. handling COrre-
spondence, arranginH meetings. etc.
Act as information source for the
Laboratory. ParticipatA: in office auto-
malion e{(ur'" usinK IBM Per.unal
Computet. Requires minimum of 2.;'
year8 of directly rt!lated experience.
Good orgsnizataonal. interpersonal and
telephone .kills essential. Attention to
detail. ability to handle •• nsitive
information, to work with frequent
interruphun!f and to take inrtiative
important. Io:xperien« with or willinK-
nea. to learn IHM PC and train others
e.sential. Wl4·17H

Sr, Secretary, Laboratory for Archi·
tecture and Pla'nnin.c. to pruvide
secretarial .upport to the AKa Khan
Program for Islam,c Architecture. Type
reports and conettpondenC'e: orj(ani.ze
lotc1stic:s of conferentes and seminarIJ;
answer telephune8: J(reel vigitors:
photocupy and filt. Kequirf'tf I(oud
urKanizationul ahility. (OXtelient aJe('re-
tarial and typin.c akilis and }Cumt



knowledge of word peoc ... ing. Mini·
mum 2.5 yean diredlreJat.ed nperien""
nea!Uary. Familiarity with MIT pre-
fured. B84-l11

Sr. S-retary, Materials Science '"
Engineering. to perform secretarial and
clerical duties for the Department Head
under generaJ 8upervision. Requir8
excellent typing. dietaphone and or-
ganizational skills. Word processing
essential T""hnicaJ typing helpful but
not required. Mu.t be able to set
prioritiea, interact well in a busy
environment. and hove at leas'l 2.5
years direct/related experience or
equiva.lent combination of education
and experience. NONSMOKING OF·
FI CE BIl4-l76
Sr. Secretary, M""hanical Engineer·
ing, to provide lIeCretarial .upport to 2
professon. WiU handle correspondence,
appointments. travel arrangement8
and coffee llemina ... Mu.t be able to
eff.,.,uvely communicate with .tudents
and professional •. Knowledge of ba.ic
bookheping and .xcellent typing
ability required 88 well as a minimum.of
2.5 years direc related experience.
Should be high school graduate or
equivalenL Experience in .horthandl
dictating equipment and technical
typing desired. 884·174

Sr. Secret!'ry, Pla.ma Fu.ion Center,
to be I'E'lponaible for extensive travel
arrangements, proce8sing mail, general
typing, proofreading. photocopying,
and amwering phones for the Director'.
office. Schedule conference room. and
888ist in logistics details for &eminan
and meetings. Perform occasional
technical typing (Greek equation.) and
aaai.t other areas a. needed. R.quires
2.5 years secretarial experience and
excellent typing, proofr.ading and
interpersonal skills. Familiarity or
willingn"". to I.arn technical typing
and word proces.ing essential. FI.xi·
bility, attention to d.tail and ability to
work under pressure important. (40
hr./wk) 88H72

Sr. Secrelary, Sloan School of Man·
agement. t.o provide secret.arial support
to 3 professors in th. Applied Economica
and Finance Group. Type. proofread
and reproduce ma.nu8cripts, reports,
exams. and correspondence. often of a
t.eehnicaJ nat.ure. Assist with prepara-
tion of materials and notes for courses
as well as Cor meetings and seminars.
Answer telephones and student inQui~
ries: schedule appointments; arrange
travel; and maintain ftles. Requires
exc.lI.nt typing, proofr.ading and
organizational .kill •. Willingn ••• to
learn Wang word processing desirable.
Technical typing skill. and attention to
detail h.lpful. Minimum 2.5 y.ar.
direcVrelat.ed .xperienc. required. B84·
170

Sr. Secretary, Phy.kal Plant, to
provide administrative and secretarial
.upport to th. Architecture and Con·
.truction S.rvice. Group. Sch.dule
meetings and appointment.s: answer""
correspondence independently; screen
phon. can.; type profes.ional reporta,
progra mao and grant proposal •. Make
travel arrangements; organize and
maintain files; maintain budg.t record.;
and prepare Institute forms for routine
processing. Requires excellent organi·
zational and communication skills;
l1\ili.~my .of 2.5 yean .ecutaTial
experience; and ability to work ind ..
penden'Uy. Word processing experience
pr.C.rred. but not es •• ntial. Willingness
to learn advanced word proceBsing
techniqu •• required. Interest in archi·
tecture helpful. 884-167

Sr. SecTelary, Civil Eng;neering, to
.• upport3 Caculty memberB and research
.taff in the Ralph Parson. Laboratory.
Will type and proofread letters. techni·
cal reporta, theses, .tc., using word
processor. Make travel arrangements.
an.wer phon •• and photoc:opy. Verify
expenditures on research grants and
ke.p tTack of purcha.e order. and
~uisition8. Involves interaction with
graduate .tudenta on a regular ba.i •.
Requir •• technical typing .kill. or
willingne •• to I.arn. Knowl.dg. oC

-Phillips word proce.sor h.lpful. Mini·
mum 2.5 years diredlrelatedexperi.nce
r.quir.d. NON·SMOKING OFFICE
88H66

Sr. Secretary (part-time), Civil
Engineering. to type correspondence.
technical manu.cript. and the •••.
Arrange travel, conferences and r~
search meetings: answer phones: ph'ot.&-
copy and file. Share office and work in a
team .fforl Require. excell.nt organi-
zational ability. good rapport with
.tud.nts and vi.itors, knowledge of or
willingne.. to I.arn Phillip. word
processing. Minimum 2.5 yean direct!
relat.d .xp.ri.nce r.quir.d. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE (28 hra/wk, flexi·
ble) 884-165

Sr. Secretary, Earth. Atmo.ph.ric.
and Plan.tary Science., to provide
.upport to I faculty m.mber, I, sci.nti.t,
research groups and occasional visitors
to the d.partment. Will type corr ..
spondence, scientific manuscriptst
proposal., technical reporta and clas.
notes~ make travel arrangements;
.chedule appointment.; photocopy;
answer phones; run office errands; and
... i.t with g.neral offic. coverag •. Will
be required to learn VAX Unix word
processing system. Organization. abili·
ty to set priorities. take- ini'tiative and
work well under pressure as partofteam
in busy office necessary. MUBt have
good interpersonal Bkill. and .xc.n.nt
secretarial, technical typing and proof·
reading skills. Attention La detail and
accuracy essential. Some weekend work
required. Minimum 2.5 yean direcv
r.lated exp.rience. NON·SMOKING
OFFICE (40 hrs/wk) BlI4-164

Sr. Secretary. Research Laboratory of
f;lectronics, to type, prepare Institute
forme, answer telephones. greet visitol'8
and fiI. in the Laboratory'. headquar·
ters office. Will maint.ain records via
database management system. AsSist
with purchasinll and fi.cal functiun.
for th. Laboratory. Involv ••• ub.tan·
tial interactIon with faculty .• tud.nt.<
and .taff. It.quir •• 2.il y.ars relat.ed
experience or the cqu.ivalent comhina-
tion of education Bnd experience.
":xcellent typing. interpersonal and
organizational Kkilla nece~ary. I-;xpe-
rience with dicta phon. and database
.yBtem. helpful. 1iII4·162

Sr. Secretary. Ch.mical ~;nllineerinK.
to a8si81 three faculty memben in their
academic and ret:Je8TChrespon8ibihtie8.
Will type cia .. mat.ri"I •. t""hnical

reports and pro~I.; arranKe meet-
ing. and coordinate travel plane:
maintain reeorda; monitor researeh
accoun!a; and interact with .tudenla
and faculty. Minimum 2.5 y.an direcV
related experience required. Good
interpersonal. organizational. typing
_kill.. and machine tr8 n8cription
ability required. Technical typing and
word proceuing experience desirable.
884·158

Sr. Starr AMiatan&. Management of
T""hnology PTogram - Engineering, to
work under direct supervision of
Program Manager in a busy on~pel'8On
office. Type correspondence and reporta
using ~pewriler or Wang word pr\lCell8Or.

An8wer phon": receive vi.ito ....; pro-
ceo. mail; maintain fiI•• and recorda;
achedul. meeting. and travel; prepare
Institute forma; and maintain monthly
accouhting 8tatement». Must have
.trong orgarnzational.kiU •• a nd ability
to work ind.pend.ntly. Typing (50
wpm) with accuracy and proofreading
.kill. importanL Minimum one year of
direcVrelat.ed experience. NONSMOK·
ING OFFIO; 884.Q78

Sr. Secretary, Alumni Asaociation, to
perform lIeCr.tarial duti.. and other
activities in .upport of alumni record.
and admini.trative functions. Will
arrange meetings and travel; answer
phone inquiries and correspondence;
organiu and maintain extensive files;
prepare and maintain documents on
DEC word proc:easor; and a .. i.t in
special projects and administrative
procedures 88 required. Organizational
ability, flexibility. and capacity to
handle several projecta .imultaneously
essential. Good typing .kill., n.atnes.,
accuracy and ability to work independ·
.ntly r.quired. Minimum 2.5 y.ar.
direcl/relat.ed experience needed. Knowl
edge of DECmate II or oth.r computer
terminal. helpful. Willingness to learn
•••• ntial. 884-&l5

Sr. Secretary-Technical, Ocean
Engineering. to ~pe, proofread, and
reproduce reporta. manuscripts, exams.
corre8pondence~ answer phones; receive
viaito ....; maintain and develop files and
record. a. needed Coroffice operation.;
schedul. compl.x appointmenla. meet-
ing •• travel anangements and expense
vouchers; prepare Institute forms; and
maintain records of courses and sched-
ule. for .tudents. Technical typing'
includ.es setting up equations, matrices,
.tati.tical tabl •• and chart. from
handwritten copy. Involv •• th. use of
the Gre.k alphabet. math.matical
.ymbol. and the metric .y.tem. Appli·
canta Bhould have at lea.t 2.5 y.ars
relat.ed .xperi.nc •• type 50 wpm and be
familiar with technical typing. Knowl·
edge of word proce .. ing helpful. 884·
768

"Secretary (part-time), Earth, Atmo-
• ph.ric & Plan.tary Scienc •• , to
provide secretarial support to two
faculty m.mber. and their r•• earch
.taff. Type corre.pond.nce, scieqtific
manuscripts. proposals and class
material •. An.wer phones; photocopy;
di.tributemail andas.i.twith .pecial
projecta a. needed. Will use AB Dick
Word Proc ••• or. Require. excell.nt
typing. at lea.t on. y.ar of .ecretarial
experience, and ability to work. under
preasure. Technlcal typing and word
proces.ing .kill. desirabl •. WilIngn ...
to I.arn ••• ential. NON·SMOKING
OFFICE (20 hra/wk) 884-l97

Technical Typiat (part time). Tech·
nology and Policy Program, to aaai.t in
fund·raising aaaignmenta, admisaion.
work and research·related clerical laaka
including: typing, bulk mailings and
photocopying. Knowledge of or willing·
nes. to I.arn CMS or other wordpro-
ce .. ing .yatem. important. Requires
good typing akill. and at least one year
related experience. Ability to work
independently eB.ential. (15 hra/wk)
J384.194.

Secretary, Safety Offic., to type
industrial accident forma, reporta and
correspondence. Process requisitions
for safety gla •• es and maintain record.
for saf.ty .hoes. Arrange meetings and
answer phones in an active environ--
ment. DiBtribute mail. me and xerox.
Require. good typing .kil .... a bility to
work independently and to interact w.1I
with all area. of the MIT community.
Non·Smok.r preferred. 884·192

Secretary (part-time), Whitak.r
CoU.ge, to provide .ecretarial .upport
to the Director and Manager of th. Lab
for H.alth Car. Studie •. Will receive
visitors; answer phones; type corre-
s,pondence and manuscripts; transcribe
recorded dictation; maintain files, order
and maintain office .upplie.; proce ..
mail; and perform other relat.ed duties
sa as.igned. Requries good int.rper·
sonal and communication skills. Knowl-
edge of ur willingness to learn word
proc:ea.ing .... ntial. (25 hnl wk) 884·
188

Secretary (part-time), Whitak.r
College, to perform secretarial func-
tion8 Cor two aS80ciate pro(e880f8 of
neurobiology and research groups.
Type correspond.nce, manu.cripts and
granto; pr.pare InBtitute form.; main·
tain correspondence and account files:
answer phones; order supplies; .photo-
copy; and p.rform other duties a.
a ... igned. Applicanta .hould have good
typing .kill. (55+ wpm). good interper·
.onal and organizational .kill., and
familiarity or willingnes. to I.arn word
processing. Minimum oC one year of
related experience required. May occa-
.ionally work more than 20 hrs/ wk.
NONSMOKING OFFICE (20 hrs/wk.
n.xibl.) BlI4·186

Secrelary (part-time), Earth. Atmo-
,ph eric & Planetary Sciences, to
provide secretarial support to one
faculty member, administrative 888is·
tant, and re.earch Btaff. Type corr ..
.pondenc-e, scientific manuscripts. and
proposals u8ing word procS8or; sched·
ule appointments; scrun phone calls;
xerox; fiI. and perform oth.r ta.ks a.
aS8igned. Requires excellent typing
.kill. (60- wpm) includIng technical
lyping ability. Knowl.dge of word
procettsing or wiliinKne88 to learn
.. sential. (20 hnlwkllJll4·ltl4

SecTetary. RefIOurce Devtlopment, to
provide 8""retarial and clerical .upport
to a profe8Bionai Btaff of four in th.
Offi"" of CommunicatIon .. Type pro-
posal., correBpond.n"", .peeches. and
text for publication; proofread; main·
tain office filinK .y.tem; and photoc:opy
and di.tribute material •. Will be trained

on word proceaaor and te<:ftve direction
from Adminiatrative Secretary. Re-
quirea good typing, prooCTeading and
eeneral office sltills. Strong verbal and
written skill. and ability to work well
under preaaure neceuary. Good inter·
personal8kill. importanL Knowledge of
MIT helpful but not eaaentiaJ.884-042

Technical Support
Staff
Computer Operator, Adminiatrative
Information Sy.tem., under generaV
minimal aupe.rvilion. operate computer
.y.tem(.) and on·1i ne and off·line
peripheral equipment without a .. i.
lance during normal and abnormal
.ituation.8. As.iet in training and
development of operations support
personneL Minimum of 3 to 5 yea,.
operations experience in a production
environ meat required. Familiarity with
VMSP2, VMCMS. OSVSI, and OSJCL
needed. (2nd or 3rd shift) T84·160

Office Assistant
Adminiatrative A•• istant, Harvard·
MIT Divi.ion of Health Sciences and
T""hnology, to provide administTativ.
BUpportto the Admini.trative Office of
the department. Will a •• i.t in compiling
HST Research Oirectory, monthly HST
Research ~'unding Bulletin. and pr.pa·
ration ofapecial reporta and documents.
Will aloo a•• i.t in preparation of boil.r
plate and compilation of large, com·
plicat.ed consortium research propoaalB
and reporta. Will perform independ.nt
projecta a. a .. igned by th. Admini.tra·
tive Officer. Requires ability to .ynthe-
size information from 8 variety of
source •. Willingne88 to perform ta.ks of
varying difficulty ea •• ntial. Good
command of Englisb grammar and
syntax necessary. Familiarity with
DECmate II pr.f.rred. Colleg. degree
preferred. Minimum 4:.5 year. direct/
relat.d experience requir.d. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE S8H90

Admini.trative Aui.tant, M.dia
Laboratory, to provide administrative
and secr.tarial .upportto th. A.. istant
Director for Admini.tration and Fi·
nanc •. R•• pon.ibilitie. will initially
include: assist with and prepare corre-
.pond.n"", m.moranda. reporta, bud·
g.to. and financial .tatemenla on Wang
word processor and/or electronlc mail
system. Organize and maintain files.
Di.tribute workload and directth. work
of clerical assistants. Participate in
interviewing, selection and review of
new .mploy.es. Proce •• In.titute form.
(payroll. vouchers, requisition., etc.).
Perform additional administrative
duties a. needed. Reqyires ability to
work in a very busy environment with
CTequ.nt interruption. and handl. a
vari.ty of ta.k •• imultan.ou.ly. Exc.l·
lent interpersonal skills, discretion in
handling confid.ntial information, and
knowledge oCMIT procedures neceaaary.
Minimum of 4.5 years direct/related
.xperi.nce required. (40 hr./wk) 884·
161

Administrative Assistant, Resource
Development, to compose management,
reporta and gift range tabl ••. Analyze
record •. compile data .ilnd produce final
reJ!Orla 01) woul...proce.sor. Ctea~ and
update proj~ .latu. r.porta on key
In.titute fundrai.ing prioritie •. Proc:eaa
the Director's incoming and outgoing
mail. including drilling m.mo. and
l.tter •. Proofread docum.nts. lnteract
with Resource Dev.lopm.nt ataff. the
Tr.a.ur.r'. Office. Indu.lrial Liai.on
Program. Alumni Asaoc:iation .taCf and
other administrative and academic
offices. Requires experience or willing·
neaa to learn wOTdand data proc:essing
.y.tem., ability to work ind.pend.ntly.
organize proj~. to meet d.adlines,
handle detail. in both written and
financial reporta, interpersonal .killB.
discretion and tact, and proofreading
.kill •. 884·974

Sr. Office AMiatant (temporary),
P.ychology. to provide g.neral .upport
to the department h.adquarter •. Pr ..
pare payrolls; answer phones; provide
information to visitors; pay subject8;
maintain petty ca.h fund. Will be
respon.ible for opening th. offic. daily;
collect money from photocopy and
coffee boxes within the department;
maintain office .ppplies and po.tag.
machine; process and distribute month·
ly .tatements and phone bill.; and type
budget form •• correspondence and other
materials. Requires strong organiza·
tional .kill •• ability to work with
Crequent anterruptions, professional
telephone manner. and some typing.
Knowledge of word processing d•• ir-
able. (Through 12131/84) S84·199

Sr. Office A•• iatant. Research Labo-
ratory of EI~ronica, to aaai.t in the
day·to-day operation. ofth. purcha.ing
office in RLE. Type purchase ord.rs.
correspondence and petty cash vouch~
ers. Maintain present filing system for
purchalle orders and correspond.nce.
An.wer t.l.phon ••. Require. high
school graduation and 2.5 years direcV
relat.ed experience. Good typing and
int.rpersonal .kill. _ntial. Knowl·
edge of word proc ••• ing and databu.
.y.tem. helpful. Willingn ••• to learn
e••• ntial. NON·SMOKING OFFICE
S84·169

Sr. Office Auislant, Office of Labo-
ratory Suppli ••. to .upport the bu.ineaa.
accounting and purchasing function of
th. d.partm.nL Type purchase ord.rB.
change orders and reports; process
invoices for payment and resolve
probl.m. wilh vendor. and MIT
Accoun18 Payabl. D.partment. All.i.t
in terminal screening of Purchase Order
CommitmenVSignature Authorization
system. Process sales requisitions for
computer input and resolve computer
.rror li.t probl.m •. Will become famil·
isr with gas cylind.r deposit.<. petty
cash. furniture procedures and state-
ment errors, Provide backup covt'rol(f'
for other per.onn.l. Require. 8tle""t2':>
years of office experienCt" or equivalent
combination or educatiun and experi-
.nce. Good typinl( and knowledl(e of
desk calculator utle imp(lrtant. (40
hl'1l wk) S!l4·1 fiM

Sr. Office A88iBtanl, (luarterCentury
Club. to 8f'I'Ve 8S administrator for
MITA " a lurICe Institu~wide v..lun·
teer committee spon80rinw: recreatIOnal
aetivitiee (or the MIT cummunity.
Attend commIttee meetinKs and coordi·
nate editi Ott and di8tribution of biT
monlhly Oy.r with circulatjun ..e 1()."~JlJ.

Handle ticket .. Ies to employeea and
Itudentl on a daily bOBis. Make
arrangements for ticket. purchalea,
travel (bus toan), corporate diacounla,
etc. Inter""t with A variety oC v.ndnn
and handle corr .. ponding paperwork
with accounts receivable. A8Sist in
general office duties for the Quarter
Century Club and travel program
involving knowledge of current, tour
offeringa. Applicant Ihould pO.sess
good organizational .kill •. profeaaional
Ielephone ability. some typing akill •.
Attention to detail and .trong inter·
personal .kill. esaential. SlU-159

Service Anialant (part-time/temp),
Earth, Atmosph.ric & Plan.tary Sci·
ence8. to .et up and clean up for daily tea
hour. Re.ponsible for ordering all tea
aupplies and upkeep of kitchen facility,
Will help buy food and sel up for faculty
luncheon each Thursday. May beaaked
to run errands for Headquarten when
n""" .. ary. Candidate .hould be reliable
and have Driv.r'. License. (approx. 15
hrVwk) 884·196

Office Anlatan&, Bunar·. Office. to
.... i.t the Account Representatives in
servicing etudent financial require-
ment&. Provide aasist.ance to studenta~
an.wer phones and inquiries rel.t.ed to
atudent accounla; provide forms; type
correspondence; participate in review of
accounlB and etatements; maintain
files. Proc:ess check requ •• ts; maintain
ch""k vouch.rs; update financial work
.heela; receive and receipt fee payments;
and perform other duties a. as.igned.
Mu.t be flexible to work in other areu of
the Buraarts Office. Good communiCA-
tion .kill., typing ability and facility
and accuracy with figures required.
Ability to d.al profe •• ionally with
variety of situations in busy office
essential. Should be .tudent and service
oriented. 884·175

Office AuiBtant, Pla.ma Fu.ion
Center, to BChedule work of m_ng.r/
drivers and handcarriere for the
department; assist in coordinatin,
various building services 8uch 8S

telephone, fu.rniture and equipment
ord.r.. Organize and maintain Mail
Center facilities. ABsist in other office
function. .uch a. photocopying, pro-
cessing mailings. a8aisting visitors,
and arranging meeting •. Will require
data entry .kill. uBing DECmate II.
Require. 1 year of office experience.
accurate typing and excelJent inter·
personal. organizational and gram-
matical .kill •. Inter.st in d.v.loping
d.partm.nt procedure. and informa-
tion proceaaing important. Should be
able to work well und.r de.d1ines. Word
proce •• ing skill. desirabl •. (40 hnll wk)
884·171

CaBhier (part·time), Faculty Club. to
be responsible- (or recording cU8to~er
orders on an electronic cash register 8S

volume dictate •. Olher duties includ.:
tally customer counts and entree mix for
all regular dinn.r and banquet bUilineaa;
separate and tally different ciao ... of
payments; and reconcile cash and
receipts in register 8S shift ends. Will
perform other r.lat.ed duties a. r.quired.
Requires ability to .peak and write
EngliBh nu.ntly a. position involves
ex.tensive customer contact. Ability to
work accurately with figures and prior
electronic cash register experience
helpful. l20 hlil/wk, 5-9 pm) S8'l·I63

Service Staff

Senior Audiovi.ual Specialiat (tem-
porary), Graphic Arta S.rvic •. Indi-
vidual who sets up. operate •• te.ts.
repairs and maintains audiovisual
equipment. Includea televiBion cameras.
proj""tors. monitor. and oth.r relat.ed
television equipment; Bound system •.
microphones. amplifier •. power su~
plies. tape recorder •. record play.rs and
oth.r audio equipm.nt. Keeps r""ord. of
equipment repalred. Has working
knowledge of broad cut video .ignal
.pecifications. Operates the audiovi.ual
equipm.nt wh.n neces.ary. May make
noise or diswrtion mea8urements and
t.chnical drawing. of audiovi.ual
.y.tem.. May guide, train and direct
other audiovisual penonneL PerCorm
other related duties a8 a •• ign.d.
Requires little instruction or 8uper-
vi.ion. Applicanla mu.t have graduat.ed
from a two year technical day school or
ita equivalent and have a minimum of
five years of applicable .xperience. (40
hn/wk) H84.QIR

Technician A (Electronic), En.rgy
Laboratory, to be responsible for work
involyed in building, operating. main~
taining and modifying el~rical and
el""tronic equipment at the North.a.t
Residential Experiment Station. Equip-
ment includea experimental retidenlial
.olar photovoltaic By.tem •. analog and
digital instrumentation. and micro-
proceaaor based data sy.tem.. Daily
routine will involve in.pecting .y.tem ••
recording performance meter. and
ch""king senoon. Analog and digital
instrumentation will be examined and
repaired as required. Applicant .hould
have sufficient training and experience
to indep.nd.ntly trouble.hoot and
repair both 120/140 volt power e1"".
tronic circuits and analog/digital
inalrumentation circuits with minimum
supervision. Experience with dc power
circuita and thermocoupJes is desirable.
HIl4.Qlil

Machiniat A. Aeronautic8 and Astro-
nautics. An individual who demon~
.tralea familiarity and a high degree of
skill with all lhe commonly u•• d
machine tooh~. With a minimum of
supervision sets up work and operate8
such machine tools. working to CI08e
tolerances from blueprints. 8pecific8~
tions. verbal inslructions. or sketches.
M.k ••• uch tools. die •. jig. and fixtures
u. may be required. May direct and
train machinists of a lower grade. In '
addition lo general expe'rimental mao
chine shop work. a machinist is
required to manufacture miniature and
subminiature aerodynamic and struc-
tural probe. and apparatu •. ThiB
requi .... lh. ability and experience lO
machine, work.ing under a microscope.
Considerable prpc.aion epoxy Bnei
brazinK work is an integral part of this
job. A minimum of five years of
applicable ~xperience 88 a machinist is
required. J:o.:xperienc-ein the use of a
jew.Ier'.lath.isrequired. WatchmakinK
or othftr similar b8CkKTound desirable.
HII4·9113

Waiter/Waitre.B (part-Ume), Faculty
Club. 10 p.rform such duti •• a. may be

neceaaary to the effective operation of
the dining facilitiea, including, but not
limit.ed to, settina: up table., taking
orden. servine customen, dearine
tab .... carryinc food and dishes to and
from the dinine room and kitchen,
lletting up and clearing buffets. cleaning
and filline serving dishes .uch as luear
bowll, coffee pola, water pitchen. etc.,
.toc:king ailleboarda with place mala.
napkins a.nd condimenta and keeping
aide boards, pantriea, clOIIel8 Bnd furni·
ture clean and in good order. Requires
ability to read and 8peak Englilh.
Experience in aervice-oriented environ·
ment preCerred. (20 hnl wk) H84·972,
H84-ll14

S-ond Cook, Food Service, to be
responsible for the preparation of all
required production according to esta~
Jiahed r""ipes and food production
procedure •. AS8itt in the testin,
proc:edurea of new producla. As.iat in
the routine daily procedures of B single
unit operation, Maintain a clean and
.anitary work area. Perform other
relat.ed duti.. as aaaigned. Requirea
exteMive food eervice experience: in
volume feeding; ability to compute
recipe convenion. and co.t product
yields; ability to lead and train food
service personnel; etrong organization·
al abilities and a high initiative level.
Ability to work with .tudents n""eftOary,
(H84·963)

The followine position I were ltiU
available at Tech Talk deadline.
Complete description. of all available
position. are post.ed in the Personnel
Office (EI9-239), and at locationa listed
at the beginning of POliti on. Available
aection.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND
ACADEMIC STAFF:
Cll4·123. Pootdoc:loral Aaaoc:iate, Nutri·

tion '" Food Scien""
(;84.122, Aasiatant Radiation Protec-

tion OfficeT, Medical
Ql4.12I, Ubrarian I (pVtemp). Ubrariea
Ql4·120. Librarian" (temp), Librariea
C84·119, Librarian I, Ubraries
A84·432, Asaociate Director of Pro-

grama, Center for Real Estate De-
velopment

A84-43I. Computer Operations A88is·
tant, Whits ker College

A84-f29. Regional DiTector, Alumni
Aaaociation

A84-f28, Aaai.ltant Curator. Committee
on the Vi.ual Arlo

A84-f23, Sr. ApplicationB Programmer.
ComplroUer'. Accounting Office

A84-f19. Sy.tema Analy.t. Administra·
tive Information Sy.tem.

A84-fOO. Sy.tem. Analyst, Admini.tra·
tive Information SYlleme

A84..a85, Manager of Sy.tem. Opera·
tion •. Project Athena

CS4·117, Bu.ine •• Service. Officer.
Librari ••

A84.J91. Advisor to Fraternities. Dean
for Stud.nt Mfaira

A84-f13, A88i.tant Director, Council for
the Arta

A84-4lO, Director of Operation., Weal
Campus Plaza

A84.4Q7, Director of Admiaaiona. Office
of Admi .. ion.

A84·389. As.i.tant Budget Offieer,
Fiscal Planning'" Budget Office

A84-f02, Oi..,.,t Mail Manager, MITP....
A84.J97, Sr. Graphic Deaigner. MIT

P.... a
A84·394, Application. Programmer.

Administrative Information Sy.tema
A84.390, A•• i.tant Director. Patent.

Copyright and Licenling Office
A84--337, Sy.tem. Programmer, Project

Atbena
A84.J36. Systems Programmer: Oper.

ations. Proj""t Athena
A84.J8I, Systema Programmer. Infor·

mation Proc:e.. ing Servicea
C84·I05, Aaaiatant Engineering Librar·

ian, Barker Library
CllH04, Head, Scieft"" Library
A84.J65. industrial Liai.on Officer, In·

dustrial Liaison Program
A84-36I. Program Manager. Phy.ical

Plant
A84-356, M~or Gift Officer, Resource

Dev.lopment
A83-336, Sy.tem. Programmer, Proj~

Athena
C83-083, Application. Programmer,

EI""trical Engineering & Computer
Science

SPONSORED
RESEARCH STAFF:
R84-487, Technical A88i.tant, Whitaker

College
R84-f74 , SRS Administrative (Ubra ...

ian). PlUmB FUBion Center
R84-469, Research SpecialiBVProgram·

mer, Earth, Atmoopheric, and Plan ..
tary Sciencea

1184-468, Research Specialist, Whitaker
College

R84-467, Re.... rch Speci.aliaV Aaaociale,
Civil Engineering

R84-f63, R84-f65, Registered Nuraea,
Clinical Research Center

R84-464 , Research Scienti.t, Earth,
Atrnoapheric, and Planetary Sciencea

R84·460, MicTobiologiBt, Divi.ion of
Comparative Medicine

R84-fSS, RF Heating Engineer,Plasma
Fusion Center

R84-f57, Fiscal Officer, Laboratory for
Architecture and Planning

R84-f02, R_arch Aaaociate. Research
Laboratory of ElectroniCll

R84.J87, Chief of Teleacope-Operationll,
Hayatack Observatory

R84-f59, Technical Aaai.tant, Whitaker
College

R84-f57. Fiacal Officer. Laboratory for
Architecture and Planning

R84·452, Phy.ici.li Engineer, Bates
Unear Accel.rator

R84-f51 , 450. 449, 448, Poatdoc:toraV
Rellearch ScienliBla. Laboratory Cor
Nuclear Science

R84-f47. Pootdoctoral Rea.arch Slaff.
Laboratory for Nuclear Science

R84-f45, Re.earch Scienti.t, Energy
Laboratory

R84-f ... Spon.ored Re.earch Staff.
Francia Bitter National Magnet La~
oratory

R84-f4I, Technical ABaiatant, Biology
R84-f39, Postdoc:loral Relle8rch Scien.

liBt, Laboratory for Nuclear Science
1184438, Computer Sy.tem Manager,

Laboratory for Nuclear Science
1184-433, RF Engineer, Pluma Fusion

Center
R84-f31, Sy.tems Programmer, Labo-

ratory for Computer Science
R84430. Sy.tem. Programmer, labo-

ratory for Computer Science
R84-f29, T""hnical ABai.tant, Biology
R84.426. Re •• arch Scientiat, Pla.ma

t'u.ion Center

1184-419, Technical Aaaiatant, Nutrition
.. Food Science

R84-f16. Technical Aaaialant, Center
for Cancer a-arch

R84-f18, E1eotn> ..... Enei-. PIaama
FuBion Center

R84-409, Reaeareb Scientist-Exp., PJaa.
ma Fusion

R84-f08. a-arch Scienlial- Exp., PJaa.
IDA FuaioD

R8f-405, Technical Aaaialant, Biology
R84-400, Technical Aaaiatanl, Biology
R84.J99, Research Scienliat, Labora·

tory for Nuclear Science
R84-392, a-rch Scienliat·Esp.. PJaa.

ma FuioD Center
R84.JIO. Computer Facilitiea Progra ....

mer/Manaeer
R84-389, T""hnical Aaaiatanl, Nutrition

'" Food Science
R84-38I, R84-383, ft84..384, SRS P ....

doc:loral Politiona, Spectroacopy Lab
R84.J78, Researcb Specialiat, Aerona ...

lica '" Astronautics
R84.J73, Research Engineer. Aeronau·

tics .. Astronautics
R84-370, Reaearch Scienliat, Artificial

Intelligence Laboratory
R84-358, Principal Reaearch Sciential,

Lab for Nuclear Science
fI84.353, Radiochemiat, Nuclear ReactoT

Lab
ft84..34O, Reaearch Scien1i4t, A.1. Lab.
R84-335, Technical A88iatant, Center

for CanOOTReaearch
R84-334, Man811eT,T811ged·Token Data·

flow Project, Laboratory for Com·
puter Science

R84.J33, R84.J32, R84·331. Reaearch
Staff and Principal Research Staff.
Electrical Engineering and ComputeT
&:ienoe

R84-327, Research Aaaociale, Nutrition
and Food Science •

R84-319, Reaearch Asaoc:iate, Materiala
Sci.ft""andEngin.eering

R84·298, Reaearch SpeciaJiat (6 moo.),
Ene,., Lab.

R83·289, Magnet Deaign Engineer,
Plasma Fuaion Center

R83·133, Reaearch Engineer/Sciential,
Enerlr)' Laboratory

R83-132, Reaearcb Engineer, Energy
LaboratoTY

J383.210, Research Speciali.t, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R83-185. Sy.tems ProgrammeT, La~
oratory for Computer Science

R83-183, Rellearch A88ociate, Tech·
nololr)' Adaptation Program

R83·175. Sponlored Re.earch Staff.
Center for Materiala Science & En·
gineering

J383.172, NMR SpectroacopiJlt, National
Magnet Laboratory

J383.14O, Reaearch Aaaociate, MaterialB
Science &: Engineering

R83-I35, Research Scientist, Earth,
Atmoapheric & Planetary Sciences

J383.124, J383.126, Sponsored Research
Staff, Laboratory for Nuclear Science

R83·125, Spon.ored Re.earch Staff.
Laboratory for Nuclear Science

R83-084. R83.Q86. Relle8rch Scienti81_
Experimental. Plaama Fu.ion Center

R83.Q80, Material. Scienti.t, Material.
Procea.ing Cenler

fl83.988, Experimental Phy.ici.t, Cen·
ter for Spa"" Research

J383.986, POBtdoc:toral, Center for Space
Research

UBRARY SUPPORT STAFF
L84.148, Library As.to IV. Dewey U·

brary
L84·147, Library Aa.L IV, Barker En-

gineering
L84·137, Library AaaL III (pt), Hayden

Ubrary
L84-l13, Ubrary Aaaiatant V (temp).

Catalogue DepL
L84.Q29, Library Aulatant III (pt).

Retroapective ColI.,.,uon
SECRETARY/STAFF ASSISTANT
884·156. Adminiatrative Secretary,

Aeronautic. &; Aatronautica
884-152, Sr, Secretary·Tech. (pt). Ocean

Engineering
884-150, Sr. Secretary. Center for Cancer

Research
1J84.146. Sr. ~tary, MaterialB Science

'" Engineerine
884·143. Sr. Secretary. Peraonnel
884·142. Sr. Secretary, Francis Bitter

National Magnet Laboratory
884·140, Sr. Secretary, Sloan School
884·133, Sr. Secretary, Political Science
BJ4·132, Sr. s.,.,..tary, Material. Pro-
- ceasing Center

884·128. Sr. Secretary. AeronautiCtl '"
Astronautics

884~71, Sr. ~tary, Material. Sci-
ence &: Engineering

884~78, Sr. Staff Aaaiatant, Manage
ment of Technology Program

884~, Sr. Secretary, Project Athena
884.Q54, Sr. ~tary. Materiala Science

.. Engineering
884-050, Sr. Secretary, Muaic
884-046, Sr. Secretary·Technical, Labo-

ratory for Information '" DeciBion
Systems

884·944, Sr. Secretary, Research labo-
ratory of Electronics

1J84.704, Sr. Secretary·Technical, Chem-
iatry

1183-677. Sr. Staff A88i.tant, Center for
Advanced Engineering Study

884~IO, Sr. Secretary, Center for Ad·
vanced Engineering Study

B84·ISS. Secretary. P.ychology
884·151, Secretary/Receptioni.t, Nutri-

tion '" Food Science
884·127, Secretary (temp), Office of

Career Services
884·126, Secretary. Athletica
884·109, Administrative Secretary.

Laboratory for Information & Deci-
.ion Syatema

,884.117. Sr. ~tary, Phy.ical Plant
884·111, Sr. s.,.,..tary. Center for Inter·

national Studies
884·107. Sr. Secretary, Laboratory for

Com puter Science
884-103, Sr. Secretary. Biology
884.Q99, Sr. Stsff A88i.tant, Center for

Advanced Engineering Study
884-ll97, Sr. Secretary. Sloan School
884-ll92. Sr. Secretary (pt), Center for

MateriaJa Rellearch in Archaeology
and Ethnology

884·907, Sr. Secretary. Sloan School
884·118, Secretary, Nutrition & Food

Science
884·108, Secretary, Architacture
884·085, Admini.trative Secr.tary.

Treasurer' B Of6ce
884-'l8I, Sr. s.,.,..tary. PhY8ica
B84~79. Sr. Secretary, Sloan School
884~72, Sr. Staff ABai.tant, Urban

Studiel '" Plan ning
884-065. r. Secretary. Aeronautics &:

Aet.ronautica
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MIT issues policy statement
on sexually explicit films

Class of 1988 has 300+ women
(continued from page 1)

mati cal and verbal skills necessary for
academic success at MIT.

This year's entering class includes repre-
sentatives of all 50 states and the District of
Columbia. Fifty-seven of the new students are
(o,r~ign nationals.

The class was selected not only for high
academic achievement in high school but also
for individual interests and talents its mem-
berscould bring to enrich the MIT community.
Among them are:

-A unicyclist who square dances on his
machine and another who juggles while riding
hers.

-Many musical performers of accomplish-
ment.

-An entrepreneur who owns both an elec-
tronics firm and a catering service.

-A first runner-up in a Junior Miss com-
petition, a model and a television actor.

-A young woman who served as a trans-
lator for Russian immigrants when she was
eight years old. I

-Athletes ranging from an Olympic speed
skater to champions in ping pong.judo, track,
diving, horsemanship, sailing, bowling, tennis
and karate.

The Class of '88 began arriving at MIT last
week for a Residence/Orientation Program
that began August 31 with the Freshman
Picnic. During the lo-day period the freshmen
are choosing their living arrangements in
dormitories or fraternities; meeting with their
faculty advisors to select courses; taking a
diagnostic writing test and tests for advanced
placement in a number of subjects; being
introduced to the sports and extracurricular
activities available, and attending a reception
hosted by MIT President and Mrs. Paul
E. Gray.

Registration for the fall term will be held
Monday, Sept. 10.

itself had planned to take many of the steps
outlined in the statement. In addition, the
statement has received the endorsement of
the Academic Council."

While LSC representatives initially raised
objections to the establishment of the screen-
ing committee, she said, these objections ap-
peared later to be resolved.

Their strongest objection, not satisfactorily
resolved, she said, was to the denial ofthe use
of Kresge Auditorium for the showing of films
not meeting established criteria.

Their arguments, she said, included a
potential loss of income, the need for ad-
ditionallate showings if a smaller room had
to be used and an increased likelihood of
unpleasant incidents ifpeople had to be turned
away.

Indenying the use of Kresge for unapproved
films, the policy statement notes that "several
unpleasant incidents" have occurred following
past showings of sexually explicit films. It
also comments that the auditorium is close to
McCormick and- Green Halls, the women's
dormitories on campus, "In order to avoid
possible disruptions and unpleasant encoun-
ters for students, especially women students,
as they move within their normal environment,
Kresge will no longer be used for.such films,"
the policy statement says.

Films not meeting the criteria of the
screening committee cannot be shown during
or at the end of freshman orientation, the
statement says, because they are "not an
appropriate introduction to this community
for incoming students." Showing them on the
registration of either term, it adds, "serves to
establish an undesirable tradition of such
showings."

On the matter of giving sufficient prior
notice for the showing of unapproved films,
the statement says that groups must notify
the dean's office of their intent "at least six
weeks prior to the proposed showing date."

In establishing criteria that sexually ex-
plicit films should meetfor approved showing,
the screening committee may adopt criteria
similar to that recommended by an earlier ad
hoc committee in April, 1983.

That group, convened by the LSC and the
dean's office, was known as the Repeta Com-
mittee for its chairman, Mike Repeta, a
member of the LSC.

Its four criteria were these:
1. Films should reflect believable reality or

more normalcy in the relationships and
sexuality displayed.

2. The sexuality portrayed should not be
objectified as being separate from the in-
dividuals involved. /

3. The sexually explicit content and the
emotional content should strive to equally
reflect the viewpoint and the sexual feelings
of both men and women.

4. The films should generally promote a
positive attitude toward sexuality. ,

(continued from page 1)
statement was developed because of "con-
tinuous and sustained complaints" about the
showing of sexually explicit or pornographic
films by the Lecture Series Committee, She
said complaints have come from many seg-
ments of the community, including students,
faculty, staff, committees, senior administra-
tors and visiting faculty. In addition, in-
dividuals and groups have staged protests
against the showing of such films on campus
and have organized boycotts, she noted.

Dean McBay said the statement was "an
effort to handle a difficult and sensitive issue
in a manner that takes into consideration .
both the freedom of academic expression and
the sensibilities ofthe community."

The policy statement, which was developed
over the summer by Dean McBay's office in
consultation with faculty, staff members and
students, says the decision against an outright
ban of sexually explicit films was made
because the Institute "wished to protect the
expression of ideas even when these ideas
might be unpopular and offensive."

At the same time, the statement says, MIT
has the right to "make decisions regarding
the time, circumstances and location of the
showing of such films without compromising
the protection of expression."

To accomplish this, the statement says,
Dean McBay will appoint a committee of
about 12 persons to develop or adopt criteria
for sexually explicit films that may be shown
on campus. The committee also will review
X-rated or unrated sexually explicit films,
prior to public showing, to determine whether
the films meet the criteria established by the
committee.

If the committee finds that a film meets the
established criteria, then it may be shown on
campus on the same basis as any other film,
the statement says.

Dean McBay said the policy statement is
effective beginning with the 1984-85 academic
year, and that she hopes to have the screening
committee in place by the end of September.
She said the committee will include Lecture
Series Committee and non-LSC student
members, as well asfaculty and staffmembers.

The policy, she added, will be reviewed after
a trial period of not less than a year.

"On the grounds of academic freedom,"
Dean McBay said, "MIT has steadfastly
refused-to forbid the use oflnstitute space for
such showings even though repeated attempts
by students, faculty and administrators to
persuade the LSC to voluntarily end the
showing of pornographic films have been
unsuccessful.

"Our office has solicited and relied heavily
upon the advice of faculty, staff and students"
in the formulation of the policy statement. We
have taken into consideration the views of
mem bers of the executive committee of the
Lecture Series Committee and were pleased to
learn in our discussions with them that LSC

Freshman Rachel Schleimer of New York
City arrived on the campus cartying "Theo,"
her teddy bear in ber backpack.

-Photo by Caluin Campbell

Symposium focus: future of autos
(continued from page 1)

John F. Smith, president, General Motors of
Canada.

Labor leaders who will participate include
Irving Bluestone, retired vice president of the
United Auto Workers Union, and Collin Gonze,
director of the Auto and Aerospace Depart-
ment of the International Metalworkers'
Federation.

Seven nations-France, Italy, Japan, Swed-
en, the United Kingdom, the United States
and West Germany-were involved in the
study. Among them, the seven nations account
for three-fourths of the world's motor-vehicle
production and two-thirds of new-vehicle sales.
In addition, they are the home countries of all
the transnational automobile manufacturers.

The German Marshall Fund of the United
States and the Lilly Endowment Fund pro-
vided support for the international coordina-
tion ofthe program. In addition, each national
research team obtained funds from pu blic and
private organizations in its home country.

The co-directors of the Future of the Auto-
mobile study are Professor Daniel Roos and
Professor Alan Altshuler. Professor Roos
heads MIT's Center for Transportation Studies
and is a faculty member in the Department of
Civil Engineering. Professor Altshuler, now
dean of the School of Public Administration
at New York University, formerly headed the
Department of Political Science at MIT.

The MIT Press will publish in September
the final report in a book, The Future of the
Automobile ($16.95 plus $1.50 for postage and
handling).

Looking toward the end of the century, the
symposium will focus on these key issues:

How many autos will be purchased? Where
will market growth occur? Will there be chronic
excess capacity in the world industry?

Is automotive technology adequate to deal
with future energy, environmental and safety
challenges?

How does technology evolve in the auto
industry? Will the future be characterized by
evolutionary or radical advances in product
and production technology? What role will
technology play in competition among final
assemblers and among suppliers?

How will society cope with probable re-
ductions in the size of the auto industry work
force? What path will labor-management rela-

tions take in an era of intensifying inter-
national competition and rapid technological
change?

How will relations between the members of
the auto.production system-final assemblers,
suppliers, financing sources-evolve? What
new forms of collaboration and cooperation
will develop among final assemblers and
among suppliers?

Symposium sessions will be held in Kresge
Auditorium. The program begins at 9am Tues-
day, Sept. 18, with a welcome to attendees by
MIT President Paul E. Gray.

Sessions on September 18 will deal with the
key issues facing the auto and the auto in-
dustry; the future-shape of the' world auto
industry; the future of automotive employment
and labor relations; the future of automotive
technology, and (running simultaneously with
the previous session) future trends in auto
demand and use.

Sessions on Wednesday, Sept. 19, include
the future of trade relations, public and private
choices for the future, and the future of the
North American auto industry, Mall approach may benefit cities

generally, researchers reportPinker wins APA award
Dr. Steven Pinker, assistant professor of

psychology at MIT, has been given the
Distinguished Scientific Award for an Early
Career Contribution to Psychology by the
American Psychological Association. Dr.
Pinker received the award in August at the
annual APA Convention in Toronto, Canada.

Dr. Pinker received his BA at McGill Uni-
versity in 1976 and PhD from Harvard in
1979. He has served on the faculty at Stanford
University and Harvard University, and
began teaching at MIT in 1982. He has written
numerous articles in scientific journals on
cognitive science, visual cognition, and
psycholinguistics, and has served as Guest
Editor for a special issue .of Cognition. Dr.
Pinker is the author of Language Learn-
ability and Language Development, published
by Harvard University Press and is co-author
of Graphs for People and Computers, to be
published by Holt, Rinehart, and Winston.

Dr. Pinker is a member of the Advisory
Editorial Board at the MIT Press and is the
research director for experimental laboratory
facilities at the. Center for Cognitive Science.

(continued from page 1)

an assistant professor in MIT's Department
of Urban Studies and Planning.

Professors' Frieden and Sagalyn note that
more than 100 downtown retail centers have
been developed since 1970, indicating that a
growing number of cities are finding ways to
compete effectively against the suburbs for a
share of retail sales.

The downtown centers follow several dif-
ferent retailing strategies, they said. "Some,
such as Plaza Pasadena, are regional shopping
malls offering a wide variety of goods aimed
at the middle of the market. Others, such as
Boston's Faneuil Hall Marketplace, are
specialty malls that draw people by offering
foods and festive atmosphere. Still others,
such as Town Square in St. Paul, are mixed-
use projects combining stores with hotels,
offices, convention centers or other activities."

As in urban renewal, public sector money
has been an important ingredient in the down-
town retail projects, according to the re-
searchers.

"City staff members who have had personal
experience with public-private developments
are still a very small minority of their profes-
sion," the researchers comment, "and the
details of the process are still not well known.

Yet there is widespread interest in the
entrepreneurial style of public administration
and by now similar methods have been applied
to a number of other developments besides the
downtown retail centers."

According to Professors Frieden and Saga-
lyn, the public-private process for downtown
retail projects has four key elements that are
broadly applicable to other settings:

-Assembling a mix of local and private
resources to complement available federal
funds.

-Establishing political and economic
f~asibility during early stages of project plan-
rung.

- Utilizing ongoing negotiation rather than
an arm's length regulation of the private
sector, with a continuing role for the city in
decisions throughout the development process.

-Trading public sector sharing of front-
end risks for participation in future benefits.

Downtown retailing has been a good proving
ground for these strategies, and many cities
are likely to turn their attention next to other
types of projects in other parts of the com-
munity, say the researchers.

Some of the same methods, they say, may
prove applicable to small commmercial
centers, recreation facilities and housing
renovation, for example, all of which are
necessary to restore and rebuild residential
neighborhoods.

They conclude, "If public·private develop-
ments continue to spread as they have in the
past few years, and if the cities can make their
new managerial methods work for a broader

, development agenda, then the process that
built the downtown shopping malls could
turn out to be even more important than the
malls themselves.
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In a sample of 32 projects, they found, the
public share ranged from as little as three per
cent to as much as 81 per cent, with a median
of 30 per cent. While federal grants supplied
most ofthe publicfunds in the earlier projects,
the survey showed, local financing either
complemented or substituted for federal
sources in more recent ones.

A question for the future, they say, is
whether the new public-private relationship
that produced the centers was simply "a
temporary expedient brought on by the special
circumstances of the 1970s, or part of a
learning process likely to continue in the
future."
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Their research suggests, they write, that
city officials and developers who have made
use of the new public-private management
style "are unlikely to give it up without compel-
ling reasons, such as the emergence of
scandals from these relationships."
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